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Work is progressing on the Squire Workman Bridge, near Old
Salem Church in Callowav County as state workers are con-
structing a new 22-foot span. Long-awaited by countians, the
bridge will replace a wooden structure that was the site of
several automobile accidents in recent years. The approaches
to the bridge will also be reworked, to alleviate the problem of
a sharp curve on each side of the bridge. Construction is ex-
pected to be completed nest week but no date has been set
for the paving and approach work to be finished, which will be
necessarv before the bridge will reopen.
KMA Offers Tentative
Cure To Malpractice Ails
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — The Ken-
tucky Medical Association, offering a ten-
tative solution to the malpractice insur-
ance crisis, has called for a $500,000 limit
on all malpractice verdicts.
And Charles Leibson, a Louisville trial
lawyer, has suggested forming a state-
owned insurance company to provide
liability coverage for physicians and
hospitals.
Andther anthology of selected student
work will be published by Murray State
University from the fifth Jesse Stuart
Creative Writing Workshop to be held on
the campus July 7-25.
To be titled "Fifth Summer," the book
will include short stories, novel excerpts,
articles, poems, and examples of writing




DAWSON SPRINGS, Ky. (AP) — The
state has decided to continue funding of
Outwood Hospital and School for the men-
tally handicapped until it can be taken
over by a private operator, the office of
Gov. Julian Carroll has announced.
The state Department of Human Resour-
ces had hoped to award a contract for
private operation of the 278-patient
Western Kentucky facility by March 1, and
there was no provision in the state budget
for financing beyond July 1. Selection of a
private operator is taking longer than ex-
pected, and the state has agreed to keep
the hospital going.
Partly Cloudy
Partly cloudy, warm and humid today,
tonight and Friday, with widely scattered
thundershowers. Highs today in the upper
80s and low 90s, lows tonight in the upper
60s, highs Friday upper 80s.
Winds southerly ten to 15 miles per hour
today and tonight.
Outlook for Saturday, partly cloudy,
warm and humid.
Precipitation chances 20 per cent today,
tonight and Friday.
The two board plans were presented
Wednesday to the panel which is trying to
resolve a crisis that may leave some
medical personnel and hospitals un-
covered by such insurance.
Insurance Commissioner Harold McGuf-
fey, head of the Hospital and Professional
liability Insurance Advisory Committee,
said he will seek a third plan from the Ken-
tucky Hospital Association.
during the three-week workshop.
Besides serving as workshop director,
Stuart teaches the short story course.
Other members of the faculty and the
courses they will teach are: Mrs. Harriette
Simpson Arnow of Ann Arbor, Mich., the
novel; Dr. L. J. Hortin of Murray, articles;
Lee Pennington of Louisville, poetry; and
Alvin Tresselt of Redding. Conn., writing
for children.
Mrs. Arnow, Hortin and Pennington
have worked in previous workshops at
Murray State with Stuart, the Kentucky
author and poet whose work has earned
him recognition around the world. Writing
for children is being introduced as a new
course this year.
Collections of student work have been
published and copyrighted by Murray
State from each of the four previous
workshops. All €4 the preparation of the
books—from cover design to printing—is
done on the campus.
Previous books have been titled "First
Summer," "Second Summer," "'Third
Summer," and "Fourth Summer." Stuart,
who still lives in his native Greenup
County, wrote the foreword for each of
them.
Expressing pride at the quality of
student work in the books, Stuart has
predicted that the set of books from the
workshops will become a collector's item.
Miss Martha Guier, workshop coor-
dinator and director of placement at
Murray State, said students may enroll in
any one of the five courses for three
semester hours of graduate or un-
dergraduate credit or for non-credit and
may audit any one of the other four
courses without additional charge.
Additional information or application
forms may be obtained by writing to:
Wilson Gantt, Dean of Admissions and
Registrar, Murray State University,
Murray, Ky., 42071.
Then, he said, he will turn the proposals
over to the attorney general for an
analysis of their constitutionality.
The committee was formed by Gov.
Julian Carroll in the wake of a trend towar-
ds cancellations and non-renewals of
malpractice coverage for doctors and
hospitals.
At its second meeting McGuffey gave a
mixed report on the status of malpractice
insurance.
He said only seven of 456 companies
writing casualty business in Kentucky are
dealing with malpractice and one is get-
ting out of that line in September.
"On the plus side we're encouraged by
indications we will be able to place in-
aRrance with a nember of new dartors,
even those practicing solo in rural areas,-
he said.
McGuffey said data about the ex-
perience of malpractice insurers in Ken-
tucky has misled some to believe the com-
panies are prospering—based on their ap-
parent $7.3 million in earnings last year
and only $4 million in losses or potential
losses.
But, he said, not all claims are reported
in the year and many raise later that could
have "a drastic effect" on underwriting
profits.
As an illustration he cited a $1.2 million
malpractice suit just filed in this state
which stemmed from a $957 occurrence.
He said the company received a $25
premium for that policy.
Leibson did not claim he was represen-
ting trial lawyers as a class in his proposal
and said his plan for a state-operated
malpractice fund need not be taken as the
last world.;
"Frankly I would prefer it operated by
doctors, but I've advised the KMA's over-
all thinking is against it," Leibson said.
this is tentative. . .to try to get something
started."
The leibson version wuld provide
coverage of $200,000 for physicians and
$500,000 for hospitals for each occurrence
All physicians—ranging from general
practitioners to surgeons— would pay the
same rates, and this aspect drew im-
mediate criticism as unrealistic.
Any award in excess of these basic
amounts would be paid directly from the
state's general fund—in other words, by
the taxpayer. To cover excess payments a
sales tax could be le'vied on medical ser-
vices.
The KMA version, though it imposes a
total limit of $500,000, also would set up an
excess fund to be paid for by tax revenue
"or assessments on health care
providers."
(See Malpractice, Page 9







Sports 6 7  8
Comics, Crossword 10
Classifieds  10,11
Deaths & Funerals  9
Fire Occurs Today
At Chaney Sawmill
The Calloway County Fire-Rescue
Squad was called to the sawmill on the
farm of James Chaney on the Elm Grove
Road this morning at 10:24.
A leaky fuel line on a diesel motor ex-
ploded and minor damage was reported to
the motor and the roof.
Seven members of the squad answered
the call. The booster was used to ex-
tinguish the flames. The squad returned to
the station at 11:29 a. m.
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( API— Four coun-
ties have been declared eligible for federal
and state assistance as a result of floods.
Gov. Julian Carroll's office announced
that Fulton, Whitley, Hickman and Perry
counties will receive full public and pri-
vate assistance although federal officials
previously denied the request for full aid.
• Carroll appealed the decision and the
federal disaster assistance administration
now has agreed to provide the help.
Bell Calls For
Rate Increases
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — South Cen-
tral Bell Telephone Co. says service to its
700,000 customers is excellent now, but
won't stay that way if the company doesn't
get a rate increase.
Paul D. McCandless, a Bell vice
president, told the Public Service Com-
mission ( PSC ) Wednesday that if the $33
million rate hike request is turned down,
"We will be back here in five months
seeking another."
Opponents of the rate increase asked
McCandless for specific information on
what measures he used to say company
service is "excellent," and McCandless
agreed to provide the information.
David R. Vandeventer, director of the
Jefferson County Department of Con-
sumer Protection, said Wednesday he will
challenge the "value-of services" concept
which results in telephone subscribers in
Louisville paying considerably more than
rural subscribers.




An Indianapolis, Ind., man, Donald Hilt,
drowned this morning about 6:30 in
Kentucky Lake near the Lynhurst Resort.
Ale was 54.
Max Morris, Calloway County Coroner,
was called to the scene and pronounced
him dead after Mr. Hilt's body was
recovered by members of the Calloway
County Fire-Rescue Squad at 8:20 a. m.
Morris ruled that his death was due to
accidental drowning and no inquest will be
held.
Rescue Squad members dragged the
waters of Kentucky Lake for about 15
minutes before the body was recovered.
Answering the call were Max Dowdy, Jim
Green, Roger Hughes, Floyd Garland, and
Robert Trenholm. The members had one
boat at the scene.
Squad members said Hilt and his wife,
Carrol, fishing in their bass boat, had left
Lynhurst at six a. m. His wife told them
that the boat must have hit something and
they were both thrown out of the boat into
the water, about 75 feet from shore.
Mrs. Hilt said her husband hollered for
her to turn over on her back so she would
be able to float and swim to the shore. Mrs.
Hilt was able to reach the shores just
Six persons were injured in a two-car
collision on Old 641 North Highway
Wednesday afternoon, according to
Murray City Police.
Officers said cars driven by Larry G.
Green, Route One, Almo, and Beverly B.
Goff, Route One Dexter, collided on Old
Highway 641 at about 3-.50 p. m. Wed-
nesday.
Injured were both drivers, Cynthie Goff,
age 18 months; Kay Donna Chadwick, 17;
around the bend from Lynhurst in front of
the Hart-Landolt lake cottage. She was
reported to be all right by Squad members
and Morris.
Squad members said Hot starieu
swimming to shore, but was unable to
reach the shore and drowned about thirt)
feet from the banks of Kentucky Lake.
Persons at the scene theorized that Hilt
might have had a heart attack while
swimming, Squad members said. The boat
was recovered and brought to shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilt have been vacationing
at Lynhurst each summer for the past 24
years since Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown,
owners of the resort, came to Calloway
County. The Hilts were friends of the
Browns at Indianapolis.
Mr. Hilt was a warehouse manager at
Indianapolis. He is survived by his wife,
Carrol, and one son, Michael Hilt, In-
dianapolis, Ind., and one stepdaughter,
Betty Jo Skarup, New York.
The body was brought to the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home, Murray, but will
be transferred to the Conkle Funeral
Home, Indianpolis, Ind., where funeral
and burial services will be held.
Jackie Brown, 17; and Grace Brown, 13.
All but Kay Chadwick were treated and- -
released for minor injuries at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital Wednesday
Investigating officers said the Goff car
was making a left turn onto Highway 641,
to go north, and that the Green car was
going south when the accident occurred.
Damage to the Green car was to the
front and left side and the Goff car was
listed as a total loss, according to police
Tourism Training Class
To Be Offered At MSU
A 13-week training program to prepare
people from 17 counties in West Kentucky
for job opportunities in the motel-tourism
industry will be offered by Murray State
University beginning Aug. 27.
People 45 years of age or older are
eligible for the program and will be paid
substantial weekly allowances provided by
a federal grant authorized through the
Bureau of Manpower Services of the
Kentucky Department of Human
Resources.
William E Freeman, who has joined the
College of Business and Public Affairs at
Murray State as director of the Motel-
Tourism Program, said emphasis during
the training period will be on bookkeeping,
personnel management, business law,
merchandising, and food management
Approximately two of the 13 weeks in the
program will be spent in actual work
experience, according to Freeman, a
former business executive and college
teacher.
To be eligible, an applicant must be a
resident of one of the following counties
Ballard, Caldwell, Calloway, Carlisle,
Christian, Crittenden, Fulton, Graves.
Hickman, Hopkins, Livingston, I.yon,
Marshall, McCracken, Muhlenberg, Todd
or Trigg.
Freeman added that qualified disabled
veterans and veterans of the Vietnam Era
are also eligible.
Dr. John Lindauer, dean of the College of
Business and Public Affairs, called the
establishment of the Motel-Tourism
Program "a forerunner of other regional
services to be developed as Murray State




WASHINGTON (AP) — The Ford ad-
ministration says "everthing must be
done" to prevent a nationwide railroad
strike threatened to begin at midnight Sun-
day.
F
The administration called the prospect
of a strike "a matter of deepest concern"
after the Brotherhood of Railway and
Airline Clerks announced Wednesday that
contract talks were deadlocked and that
strike preparations were under way.
But beyond further efforts by federal of-
ficials to mediate the dispute, there is little
the administration can do. All legal delays
have been exhausted and only enactment
of emergency legislation by Congress
could block the threatened walkout.
Union President C.L. Dennis blamed the
impasse on railroad management and said
"nothing in the picture at this time sug-
gests we will be able to avert a strike." He
scheduled a news conference for today to
discuss his union's position.
Dennis earlier had rejected an
agreement signed by seven other railway
unions providing for wage and benefit in-
creases totaling 40.7 per cent over three
years. A union spokesman said the
agreement failed to deal with special
problems and needs of the railway clerks.
A 60-day cooling-off period imposed by
President Ford under the Railway Labor
Act expires at 12:01 a.m. Monday. and the
clerks will be legally free to strike then
It is expected that picket lines manned
by the 117,000 clerks would be honored by
most of the nation's 300,000 other railroad
employes. Sources indicated the union
may exempt bankrupt lines from the shut-
down, including the Penn Central and
Rock Island.
With the nation just beginning to recover
from its worst recession since World War
II, a strike could have crippling effects.
particularly industries such as steel and
coal which are heavily dependent on the
railroads, and farming areas.
"Everything must be done to prevent it,
certainly at this particularly crucial
period in our economy," declared W.J.
Usery Jr., chief of the Federal Mediation
Service and the President's top labor
troubleshooter.
Usery was expected to step up efforts to
resolve the dispute, keeping the talks
going on an around-the-clock basis if
necessary.
PAGE 3




Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
Women of the Moose will
meet at the lodge hall for the
executive session and seven p.
m. and business session at eight
p. m.
Dance for all walkers in the
Walkothon for United Cerebral
Palsy of Kentucky for Calloway
County will be at the WOW Hall
from seven to ten p. m. Call
Martha Andrus or Loretta Jobs
for information.
Business and Professional
Women's Club will have a
dinner meeting at the Murray
Woman's Club House at 6:30 p.
m. New officers will be in
charge and each one is to bring
a white elephant gift wrapped.
Men's Stag Night will be held
at the Murray Country Club at
6: 30 p. m. with MC. Ellis, Louis
Ryan, Wayne Doran, and E. L.
Howe in charge of
arrangements.
Friday, June 20
Twilight Golf will start at 5:45
p. m. at the Murray Country
Club with Tom Muehleman as
chairman.
First United Methodist
Church will have a church wide
picnic at Kenlake State Park
Picnic Area Pavilion at 6:30 p.
m. Each one is to bring enough
food for the family and some to
spare.
World Friendship Club will







Hwy. 641 South and 695
1 mile south of Ports. Toon.
Friday, June 20
Wranglers Riding Club will
ride at the riding pen at 7 : 30 p.
m. Refreshments will be
available.
Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be at Roses and downtown
at 12:30 p. m. Call 753-0929 by
11:30 a. m. for transportation.
Bro. Bob Jones and the Kings
Children Choral Group from
Spring Bayou Baptist Church
will present a program at
Poplar Spring Baptist Church at
7:30 p. m.
Kentucky Lake Community
Concert Band will present a
program at eight p. m. in the
amphitheatre at Paris Landing
State Park.
Saturday, June 21
Wranglers Riding Club will
sponsor a Horse Show at the
riding pen, located four miles
east of Murray on the Van Cleve
Road, starting at five p. m.
The Hallmarks Quartet of
Paducah will appear in concert
at the Scotts Grove Baptist
Church, one mile north of
Murray, at seven p. m. No
admission and the public is
invited.
Chapter M of the PEO will
meet this afternoon until
Sunday afternoon at Brandon
Springs in the Land Between the
Lakes with Mrs. Paul Sturm in
charge of the arrangements.
Saturday, June 21
Billie Jo Spears from the
Grand Ole Opry will be among
the artists performing at the
Kentucky Lake Music Barn,
New Concord, at eight p. m.
Sunday, June 22
West Fork Baptist Church
will have its annual
homecoming with regular
services, basket lunch, and
gospel singing featuring The
Hallmarks of Paducah.
Palestine United Methodist
Church will have its annual
homecoming with regular
services, basket lunch, and
gospel singing.
.4611.01t
We are pleased to announce
that Miss Karen Russell,
bride-elect of Terry Hannah
has selected her stainless and
crystal from our complete
bridal registry
Karen and Terry will be





To Marry In July
Miss Vikki Diann Adorns
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Adams of Arlington announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Vildd
Diann, to Jerry Allen Crider of Murray, son of Edward Crider of
Milburn and the late Mrs. Edith Crider.
Miss Adams is a 1969 graduate of Carlisle County High School.
She obtained a B. S. degree in elementary education from Murray
State University in 1974. She is presently teaching at Carver
Middle School in Delray Beach, Fla.
Mr. Crider is a 1963 graduate of Carlisle County High School. He
obtained his B. S. degree in science and his Master of Science
degree in secondary education from Murray State University. He
is presently teaching at Murray High School.
The couple will be married Saturday, July 5, at six p. m. at the
Milburn United Methodist Church. A reception will follow the
ceremony in the church fellowship hall.
All friends and relatives of the couple are invited to attend the




WA Officers Attend Workshop liek/
For State Leadership Development
Three officers of the First
District Vocational Association
attended a two day workshop on
leadership development at the
University of Kentucky,
Lexington.
Participants in the workshop
were: Beverly Ford, President-
elect, Symsonia High School;
Russell Hobbs, Secretary,
Paducah Area Vocational




The workshop was conducted
by Charles Byers, Project
Director, Jerry Greer,
Program Chairman, and W.
Maurice Baker, KVA Executive
Secretary.
The program agenda included
training in the need for
leadership and qualities of
leadership, conducting district
meetings, planning activities
next year for the First District,
and selecting and developing a
program of acitivites to be
carried out at the KVA meeting
at the 1975 Vocational
Education Conference to be
held at Western Kentucky
University, Bowling Green,
August 5, from 3 : 30 to 4:30 p. m.




from the 'Grand Ole Opry'
and her No. 1 Record
'BLANKET ON THE GROUND'
SATURDAY, JUNE 21,8:00 PM




GENERAL ADMISSION: $3.00 — Children under S FREE
Advance tickets available at Judy's and Share's Beauty Salon Bel-Air Shopping Center
KENTUCKY LAKE MUSIC BARN





Leisure suits have taken
men's wear by storm. They're
being seen everywhere and on
everyone. This plaid double
knit of Fortrel polyester by
Biltwell is not a sign of men's
desire to dress down, but a
reflection of their interest in
dressier sportswear. This coin-
cides with the movement in
clothing towards a more ele-
gant, sophisticated look. In
fact, leisure suits are a revolt
not only against drab cloth-
ing, but also against sloppy,
unimaginative sportswear.
Dirt-less Farming
About 100 acres of crops in
the West and Southwest are
now being grown with hydro
ponic or soilless culture tech-
niques.
Hospital Assistant Food S8114A9S
Director Compktes Specall &gram
Roberta Ward, Assistant




the program in Food Services
Management sponsored and
conducted by the Catholic
Hospital Association.
Completion of the program
takes four years. Participants
must attend sessions four
consecutive summers. Each
summer a two week session is
conducted at Saint Louis
University.
The goals of the institute are
to give the students an
awareness of modern trends in
institutional food service and to
develop a realization of the
importance of acquiring the
proper professional attitude
toward the position of food
service supervisor.
The faculty for the institute
includes nationally recognized
authorities in all phases of
dietary administration. The
curriculum includes a wide
range of subjects. Those in-
cluded are menu planning, food
service administration, diet
therapy, and other related
topics.
A graduation banquet was
held on June 13. Mrs. Ward was
among the 29 persons from
health care institutions
throughout the country who
completed the program this
summer.
Graduates were presented
with certificates which qualify
them for membership in
HIEFSS, the Hospital, In-
stitution, and Educational Food
Service Society. HIEFSS is
sponsored by the American
Dietetic Association. Mem-
bership in HIEFSS entitles the
member to participate in the
continuing educational
programs carried on at all






Dtie to an error in Big K's advertisement in yesterday's
Murray Ledger & Times, part of the copy couldn't be read.
We apologize for this error
Truck Load Sale
Wednesday-Saturday, June 18-22
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2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE
Buy One Pair at Reg. Price, Get A Second Pair Free!!!
This offer includes Mens', Womens' and Childrens' Shoes! Also Mens', Womens' & Childrens' Canvas
You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
510 Main Street























































































































































The Gamma Gamma Chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi held its last
meeting of the sorority year on
Thursday, May 22, at 7:30 p. m.
at the home of Mrs. Patricia
Nesbitt, hostess for the evening.
Mrs. Nesbitt was in charge of
the program, "Make An Art of
Living." All members par-
ticipated by giving their own
version of two very meaningful
records.
Refreshments of strawberry
shortcake and soft drinks were
served followed by a delightful
surprise baby shower honoring
Mrs. Linda Fain was presented
with a beautiful bassinet filled
with baby gifts.
Members present were
Martha Beale, Sue Brandon,










Samuelson, Murray, Ky., was
one of 237 artists to have works
selected for inclusion in the 21st
annual Drawing and Small
Sculpture Show at Ball State
University.
Juror Fred Arthur Myers,
director of the Grand Rapids,
Mich., Art Gallery, selected two
pencil drawings by Miss
Samuelson for the show.
Approximately 500 artists
submitted more than 650 works
to the competition. The show,
one of the few in the nation
limited to drawings and small
sculptures, attracts works by




NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) —
Using words like "agog" and
"aghast" to describe women
and their finances, feminist Su-
san Osborne has set out to lend
women money and teach them
how to use it, rather than to be
intimidated by it.
She and Karen Wynn, both
from New Haven, are co-man-
agers of the Connecticut Fe-
minist Federal Credit Union, a
cooperative effort.
Our loan policies are dic-
tated by feminist priorities,"
Ms. Osborne said in an inter-
view.
When she and her coworkers
first considered the idea for the
project, which she said is the
first feminist credit union in
the Northeast and the fourth in
the country, they surveyed 150
New Haven women.
"Half of them have been
turned down for loans or had
problems getting loans. Just
over 50 said they believed it
was because of sex or marital
status discrimination," Ms. Os-
borne said.
"We, were aghast. It's kind of
really apparent that we've got
a tiger by the tail. We're refer-
ring people to the state Hurnan
Rights and Opportunities Com-
mission" but the credit union
workers feel "we have to come
up with some way to work with
this and focus on it.'
Besides the savings and lend-
ing operations, Ms. Osborne
predicts that the credit union
will enter areas like counseling,
bill counseling and bill consoli-
dation.
"Most women are agog when
given large sums of money.
We're really interested also in
expanding women's con-
sciousness about money," she
said.
The credit union — with
pledges of a minimum of $42,-
000 — is open to all state wom-
en but they will have to first
join one of four groups, she
said. They are the National Or-
ganization for Women (NOW),
Black Women United in
Struggle, the Connecticut Politi-
cal Women's Caucus and the
New Haven Women's Center.
Men also can participate in
the credit union but would have
to join NOW, which accepts
men, Ms. Osborne said.
During the summer, cricket
is as popular in Jamaica as
baseball is in North America.
The season extends from
January to the end of August.
ATHLETE'S FOOT
HOW TO MEAT IT—
Appfy quick-drying T-4-L. Feel
h take hold to check itch, 
berming
In MINUTES. In 3 to 5 days, In-
fected skin slough• off. Watch
HEALTHY skin replace it! If not
delight•d IN ONE HOUR. your 59r
back at any drug count•r. NOW at
Holland On* Company
Coleman And Roesch Vows
To Be Read On Sunday
Miss Kathryn Jean (Kathy)
Coleman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James M. Coleman of
Murray Route one has com-
pleted plans for her wedding to
Michael Kevin Roesch, son of
Mrs. Myrna Rose of Far-
mington Route One.
The vows will be solemnized
at the North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church on Sunday, June 22, at
four p. m. Rev. W. Edd Glover
will perform the double ring
ceremony. Piano and vocal
arrangements will be by Rev.
and Mrs. Joe Doran.
Serving as maid of honor for
Miss Coleman will be Miss
Laurel McClain. Bridesmaids
will be Mrs. Aileen Leslie,
cousin of the bride-elect, and
Miss Sherry Vaughn. Miss
Suzanne Coleman will be flower
girl and Miss Lynette Burkeen
will keep the guest register.
Both girls are cousins of the
bride-elect.
Serving Mr. Roesch as best
man will be Pat Zinkovich.
Ushers will be Daniel Parker,
cousin of the groom-elect, and
David Smith. The ring bearer
will be Charles Rose, brother of
the groom-elect.
Immediately following the
ceremony a reception will be
held in the fellowship hall of the
church.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding
and reception.
Rita Wilson, Randy Elkins
To Be Married Saturday
The wedding plans of Miss
Rita Wilson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Wilson, who
will be married to Randy
Elkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andy C. Elkins, have been
completed.
On Saturday, June 21, at
seven p. m., the vows will be
solemnized in a candlelight
ceremony officiated by Bro.
John Dale at the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ.
Nuptial music will be presented
by a group of vocalists.
Miss Wilson has chosen her
sister, Mrs. Carolyn Farrell as
her matron of honor. Her
bridesmaid will be Miss Tonya
Carroll, and her junior
bridesmaid will be Miss Ginger
Bennett, niece of the groom-
elect. Miss Lisa Ann
Shoemaker, cousin of the bride-
elect, will be flower girl.
Mr. Elkins has chosen Terry
Broach to serve as his best man.
Groomsmen will be Dwight
Valentine, brother-in-law of the
groom-elect, and Kim Wilson,
brother of the bride-elect, Kyle
Farrell, nephew of the bride-
elect, will be ring bearer.
Al Farrell and Larry Wilson,
brother-in-law and brother
respectively of the bride-elect,
and Dickie Hodge will serve as
ushers.
Presiding at the register will
be Mrs. Debbie Valentine, sister
of the groom-elect.
Mrs. Barbara Jewell will
direct the wedding.
Following the ceremony the
reception will be held in the
basement of the church.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding
and the reception.
Hot Embrace of Mom
and Son Burns Girl
Friend
By Abigail Van Buren
C I 97 S by Chicago lrIbin.-t4Y Wiwi Syne Inc
DEAR ABBY: I must make a comment about the woman
whose husband tickles her until she is hysterical, even
though she begs him to stop.
I had a husband like that.
He used to shadowbox around me, occasionally landing a
genuinely painful blow here and there. He would dance
around, prizefighter-style, saying, "Let's mix it up a little."
He would pretend it was all in fun, but I knew he was
sadistic when I begged him to stop and he wouldn't. I even
told him that if he'd quit that little shadowboxing game for
good, I would accept it as my Christmas present. Even that
didn't work.
Then I casually asked a friend of mine in the presence of
her husband and mine if her husband ever played such
games. Of course he hadn't. And then a knowing look
passed between the two of them.
He never played that game again.
A psychiatrist later told me that when I exposed his
cruelty to our friends, he saw himself as others saw him, and
he stopped voluntarily.
So maybe this poor "tickled" woman should try the same
approach.
BEEN THERE
DEAR BEEN: It's worth • try. Isn't it a shame that
some people are more concerned about how they appear to
strangers than how their own families view them?
DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a grown son and his
mother who kiss each other on the mouth? My boyfriend is
27, and you should see the way he and his mother kiss!
Every hello and goodby is like a love scene in the movies.
The first time I noticed it was last New Year's Eve. They
embraced like a pair of lovers, and they held a kiss for what
seemed like five minutes without coming up for air. I was so
angry I didn't even feel like kissing him after that.
It looks like his mother loves him the way I do. Could I be
mistaken? Or could I be overreacting because I love him?
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: It depends. You don't say
whether your boyfriend is the KISSER or the KISSEE.
If he's the kisser, he may have • problem.
DEAR ABBY: Please put something in your column to
shake up some of those thoughtless people who make
stinging remarks to pregnant women.
I'm pregnant, and I've had people ask, "When's your due
date'?" And when I tell them, they say, "You'll never last
that long!"
I've had some people ask, "Did your doctor tell you you
might have twins? You sure look like it!"
And. "Are YOU still walking around?"
Then there are some women who insist upon telling you in
detail what a hard time they had delivering their babies.
It's difficult enough to be pregnant without having to
answer all those questions and listen to their frightening
talk. Be a pal. Abby, and print this. It may help. Thanks.
OVERDUE IN ORLANDO
DEAR OVERDUE: Here's your letter. And many a
woman who has walked a mile in your moccasins will
identify with your situation and thank you.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A , Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-age's Want to
Know," send El to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose • long,
self-addressed, stamped 120e1 envelope.
To Be Married
Miss Nancy Adelle Fike and
Douglas Rae Spencer
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Fike of 1505 Sycamore Street, Murray,
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
only daughter, Nancy Adelle, to Douglas Rae Spencer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Spencer of 1680 Calloway Avenue, Murray.
Miss Fike is a 1974 graduate of Calloway County High School
and will be a sophomore at Murray State University. She is the
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oral Eldridge of Murray and Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Fike of Paducah.
Mr. Spencer is a 1975 graduate of Murray High School and is
presently employed by Town and Country Real Estate. He will
attend Murray State University this fall.
The weddingevill take place on Friday, August 1, at seven p. m.
at the First Baptist Church. All relatives and close friends are
invited.
Golden Age Club Holds Luncheon
Meet; Opryland Trip Planned
The Golden Age Club held its
regular monthly meeting on
Friday, June 6, in the social hall
of the First United Methodist
Church.
A potluck luncheon was
served at noon with the in-
vocation being given by Dr.
James Fisher, minister of the
church.
Group singing was held with
Mrs. Tennessee Outland
playing the piano. Bingo was
played during the social hour.
Mrs. Hildred Sharpe read a
poem.
A short business session was
held with 0. C. McLemore
presiding in the absence of the
club president, Mrs. Joe Gert-
zen. Mrs. Ruby Harrell, vice-
president, read several thank
you cards and reported on the
sick.
Mr. McLemore said there are
plans for a bus trip to Opry land
USA at Nashville, Tenn., which
will be announced at a later
date.
Hosts and hostesses for the
luncheon were Bryan Tolley, 0.
C. McLemore, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Klapp, Paul Kingins,
Mrs. Ruby Harrell, and Mrs.
Elsie Lovett.
It was announced that the
next meeting will be held on
Friday, July 11, instead of the
regular date, July 4, a holiday.
Members note change. Hosts
and hostesses will be Mr. and
Mrs. McLemore, Mrs. Meme
Mattingly, Mrs. Artis Fuqua,
Mrs. Birdie Parker, and Miss
Erin Montgomery.
Attending the meeting were
Paul Kingins, Messrs and
Mesdames Will Rose, Bryan
Tolley, Norman Klapp, Carmon
Horton, Roger Burgoyne, Ohs
Beach, 0. C. McLemore, Miss
Erin Montgomery, Mesdames
Birdie Parker, Gladys Hale,
Mattie Parker. Mary Lamb,
Artis Fuqua, Thelma Parker,
Frances Beach, Ruby Harrell,
Eulalya Johnson, Gussie
Adams, Robbie Harrison, Mina
Waters, Calista Clanton, Elsie
Lovett, Tennessee Outland,
Hildred Sharpe, Modena But-
terworth, and Katie Overcast,
members; Dr. and Mrs. James
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Haag, and Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Mears, guests, with the latter
couple becoming new members
of the club.
'Summer In The Park" &grams Are
HAI Each Fri* At Pads boding
Special musical programs are
being held each Friday at eight
p. m. in the "Summer in the
Park" series at the am-
phitheatre at Paris landing
State Park.
Featured this week will be the
Kentucky Lake Community
Concert Band. A Blue Grass
program was presented on June
13 and a gospel singing program
is planned for Friday, June 27.
The schedule for July in-
cludes Country Music Festival,
July 1; Henry County little
Theatre Group, July 11 youth
Presentation by the First
Baptist Church, McKenzie,
Tenn., July 18: Talent Show,
July 25, Dick and Albin Folk
Singers from Lexington, July
26, and Arts and Crafts
Festival, July 26 and 27.
Featured groups for August
will be Kentucky Lake Com-
munity Concert Band on August
1 and Fort Campbell Band on
August 8.
The "Summer in the Park"
programs were started by Dr.
Allison Nelson of Paris, Tenn.,
professor at the University of
Tennessee, who saw a need or
desire for a musical program
and act from the theatre in the
community and presented her
concept to the Tennessee
Department of Conservation
This is the fourth season for the
series at Paris Landing State
Park. Dr. Nelson assisted in the
design of the amphitheatre.
Contributions to "Summer in
the Park" wheih operates on
donations from individuals and
businesses may be mailed to
Marvin P. Morton, Summer in
the Park, 402 North Poplar
.Street, Paris, Tenn., 38242.
The Murray
Ledger • Ilasaa
Shrine Club Holds Dinner
Members of the Murray
Shrine Club, their wives, and
guests held a social meeting and
dinner at the Seven. Seas
Restaurant on Friday, June 6,
at 6:30 p. m.
Attending the special oc-
casion were Messrs and
Mesdames Jack Persall,
Norman Klapp, Roy Folsom,
William E. Moffett, Jack
Norwine, Wilson Hewstone,
Fred Westfall, Woodrow Dunn,
Jackie Jones and little
daughter, Dan itodden, R. C.
Jones, Ralph Morris, Milton
Jones, John L. Williams, Guy
Spann, James C. Williams,
Freed Cotham, Charles M.
Baker, Bub Stacey, and Don
Robinson with the latter's
guests being Mrs. Fara
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Hard Lesson At Shiprock
The Navajos, disillusioned
with the tactics of violent pro-
test, have refused to allow the
American Indian Movement
(AIM) to hold its annual conven-
tion on the Navajo reservation.
It was a 48-0 vote in the tribal
council of the largest and most
powerful American Indian na-
tion that denied the militants re-
quest.
Peter MacDonald, Navajo
chairman, said he had some
sympathy with AIM in the begin-
ning three years ago, when AIM
members sat-in at the offices of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs in
Washington.
But the most recent AIM ac-
tion on the Navajo reservation
backfired. Three months ago a
sit-in at a Fairchild semiconduc-
tor plant at Shiprock was staged
by armed AIM members to pro-
test the layoff of 140 Navajo
workers. It resulted in the com-
pany's decision to close the plant
permanently. Five hundred
Navajos lost their jobs:
No wonder the tribal elders
were unanimous in rebuffing
AIM. They have learned the
hard way how unproductive —
indeed counterproductive — vio-
lent protest by a militant minor-
ity can be.
U.N. Warning Timely
The personal opinion shared
by Daniel P. Moynihan with
members of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee should be
given careful consideration by
ambassadors of the ambitious
developing nations before the
United Nations General Assem-
bly convenes this fall.
The United States, Moynihan
said in hearings on his confirma-
tion as U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations, should withdraw
from the assembly and freeze its
U.N. contributions if the assem-
bly votes to expel Israel.
Moynihan's viewpoint is likely
to win a sympathetic reception
in Congress, where the dispro-
Today In History
By The 4ssix-sates1 Pm*.
Today is Thursday, June 19, the 170th
day of 1975. There are 195 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1819, the S.S. Savannah
arrived in Liverpool, England, completing
the first Atlantic crossing by a steamship.
On this date —
In 1586, English colonists sailed from
Roanoke Island, N.C., ending England's
first settlement in America.
In 1754, a congress of seven American
colonies was held in Albany, N.Y., to
discuss union for defense.
In 1867, Emperor Maximilian of Mexico
was executed.
In 1862, the U.S. Congress prohibited
slavery in American territories.
In 1885, the Statue of Liberty arrived in
New York from France.
In 1953, Ethel and Julius Rosenberg
were executed at Sing Sing Prison in
Ossining, N.Y., after being convicted as
spies.
Ten years ago: A bloodless coup by the
army in Algeria ousted President Ahmed
Ben Bella.
Five years ago: Black volunteer
peacemakers restored at least a tem-
porary quiet to areas of Miami, Fla.,
which had been wracked by four days of
racial violence.
One year ago: The government of
Canada announced a plan to take over the
moneylosing passenger service of the
nation's two principal railroads.
Today's birthdays: The Duchess of Win-
dsor is 79 years old. Band leader Guy Lom-
bardo is 73.
Thought for today: Shallow men believe
in luck; strong men in cause and effect. —
Ralph Waldo Emerson, American writer,
1803-1882.
Bicentennial footnote: It was 200 years
ago today, after the Revolutionary War
Battle of Bunker Hill, that British General
Thomas Gage ordered all Boston people
with guns to surrender them.
portionate American support of
the world body is increasingly
weighed against recent assem-
bly efforts to embarrass the
United States. Resolutions in the
last assembly, barring Israeli
participation in several U.N.
programs, heightened congres-
sional resentment.
With Middle East peace hopes
built around U.N. policies, ex-
pulsion of Israel would be a
flagrant violation of the organi-
zation's essential objectivity.
The bloc of nations formed
since World War II comprises an
assembly majority. The reckless
zeal with which the new coun-
tries exercise their power
threatens to rock the very
foundations of the United Na-
tions.
Garrott's Galley
It's No Fun To Be Stranded
On The Parkway In The Night
By M. C. Garrott
Mandl Vinson has traveled the West
Kentucky Parkway many times back and
forth between here and Louisville, Frank-
fort and Lexington, but never like he and
his wive, Ann, did recently.
They had been in Louisville for the
Murray State alumni outing on the Belle of
Louisville," and had started home about
11:30 p. m. on Sunday night, June 8. They
were anxious to get back. Their son, Mark,
was at home alone. They, being good
parents, just felt it wise that they get on
down the road.
+++++
Everything went beautifully until
Mancil took the wheel just after they had
reached the two-lane road at new Ed-
dyville. He had gone no more than
miles down the road when the car,
unexplainably, swerved to the right.
About half-a-mile farther on, they heard
a thump in the area of the right front
wheel, and Mancil stopped to check it out.
It was 2:30 a. m. Not a car was in sight. Not
a light shone anywhere in the darkness. "I
never felt so alone in my life," he said.
Removing the hubcap, he found the
retainer cap for the wheel had dropped
out, and touching the hub, found it as hot as
a skillet. He knew enough about such
things to realize he had wheel bearing
trouble.
After letting the wheel cool down for a
few minutes, they drove slowly to the
"Twin Twiltii" motel near New Eddyville.
It was closed. The "No Vacancy" sign was
lit up.
"I just sat there for a while, not knowing
what to do and getting a lot of advice I
couldn't use from my wife," he said. They
then tried another motel a mile-and-a-half
down the road, creeping the distance, but
it, too, was closed, dark and with the "No
Vacancy" sign ablaze in the window.
"By then, we had reached the conclusion
that we were going to have to spend the
night in the car," Mancil said, so they
limped onto the apron of the Shell station
at the top of the hill at Kuttawa. Here they
settled down for what was left of the
night—Ann in the back seat and Mancil
wadded up under the steering wheel in the
front.
+++++
You don't realize," he remarked, "how
many people need service out there on the
interstates at night. We had four visitors to
pull into that service station and wake us
up just about the time we would manage to
drop off to sleep."
The first was a fellow in an old, heavily
loaded truck. He was moving to
somewhere from somewhere in West
Virginia, and, according to Mancil, he
"had everything under the sun tied on the
truck—lawn mowers, bicycles—you name
it, he had it."
He needed gasoline, but when Mancil
convinced him no gasoline was available
at the closed station, he insisted on
knowing where the nearest open station
was. Really not knowing, Mancil just
pointed west and said, "Eight miles down
the road."
'I figured I had 'squatter's rights' on
that station," he said, "and just wanted to
get him on down the road so we could get at
least a little sleep."
+++++
Then two fishermen from Louisville,
rolled in about 30 minutes behind the West
Asia Will Not Take Back
Seat, Kissinger Says
NEW YORK ( AP) — Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger says despite
America's reverses in Indochina, Asia is
not going to take a back seat to Europe in
U.S. foreign policy.
"The United States will not turn away
from Asia, or focus our attention on
Europe to the detriment of Asia,"
Kissinger told the annual dinner of the
Japan Society Wednesday night. "Our
fidelity to our commitments will be as
strong in one part of the globe as in the
other."
He said that while continuing to pursue
detente with China and the Soviet Union,
"the United States will continue to oppose
the efforts of any country or group of coun-
tries to impose their will on Asia by a
preponderance of power or blackmail."
Kissinger did not refer directly to the
Middle East but he proposed that Japan
join the United States in large-scale re-
search into new forms of energy and ex-
panded production of nuclear fuel. Japan
is the industrial country most dependent
on Middle Eastern oil.
The secretary opened the door to U.S.
relations with the Communist govern-
_
ments in South Vietnam and Cambodia
provided they moderate their policies.
"Our attitude toward them will be in-
fluenced by their conduct toward their
neighbors and their attitude toward us,"
he told the audience of American and
Japanese industrial and foreign trade
executives.
Kissinger said the United States would
honor its military commitments to Japan,
South Korea and other Asian countries,
and that "allies who seek our support will
find us constant."
He added, however, that "if any partner
seeks to modify these commitments, we
will be prepared to accomodate that
desire."
Noting that the United States is Japan's
chief source of imported food, Kissinger
said: "The United States ... pledges that in
times of tight markets it will take account
of the needs of our long-time customers,
such as Japan.
"We will do our utmost to prevent a
repetition of the unfortunate experience of
1973, when we were forced suddenly to
restrict the export of soybeans to Japan
and to other countries."
Virginian. They, too, needed gasoline.
-Eight miles down the road," Mancil said
as he waved them on.
They had no more than settled down a
third time when a big, snorting diesel
tractor and trailer rolled in to pause for a
few deafening minutes. "All this guy
wanted," Mancil groaned, "was to check
his wheels."
+-F.+++
Finally, 6 o'clock rolled around and the
filling station operator showed up, but his
mechanic wasn't due on duty until 9 a. m.
So, back to new Eddyville, Menet] and Ann
limped along in their car to have breakfast
at a rather crowded truck stop.
"We must have looked like a couple of
nuts," he laughed, "with me all dressed up
and in my white shoes and Ann in the outfit
she- had worn abourd 'The Belle' the
evening before. From the way the
truckers, the carnival workers and others
in there looked at us, it was apparent that
not many folks showed up there that early
in the morning dressed as we were."
+++++
Later, back at the Shell station, they
learned the car needed a special washer
for the wheel, but such a part was
available only through a Chrysler dealer.
You guessed it. There's no Chrysler dealer
in Kuttawa.
But thanks to the ingenuity of the
mechanic, who made a washer with a blow
torch, and another who figured out a way
to "shim up the race in the hub" long
enough to get them to Murray, they made
it home—at 11 a. m., almost 12 hours after
leaving Louisville.
+++++
Our story ends with a telephone call
from Hook's Wheel Alignment informing
Mancil that his car needed a new wheel
hub $18.50) and that it would cost $65 in
labor to put it in, or $83.50 to get things
rolling again.
"You know, we were lucky, though,"
Mancil said. "It would have been a simple
matter for someone to have pulled up there
beside us at that filling station and stuck a
gun in our faces. I can assure you I thought
of that—several times. Believe me, in a
disabled car at a closed service station on
an interstate is no place to get a good
night's sleep."
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Bible Thought
0 Lord, open thou my lips: and my mouth
shall shevi forth thy praise. Psalm 51:15.
The Constitution guarantees us freedom
of expression, but the Word of God




WASHINGTON ( AP) — President Ford
is edging closer to formal candidacy for a
full presidential term by creating a 1976
campaign organization and naming a
Georgia Republican to head it.
At the same time, Alabama Gov. George
C. Wallace said Wednesday that he intends
"to be involved" in the 1976 election cam-
paign and indicated he will announce his
candidacy later this year.
Ford plans to file papers by Friday with
the Federal Election Commission, for-
mally creating the organization to raise
funds and plan his campaign, the White
House announced Wednesday.
The announcement by White House
Press Secretary Ron Nessen said that
Secretary of the Army Howard H. (Bo)
Callaway, a one-time Georgia con-
gressman who headed Richard M. Nixon's
1968 campaign, in the South, will become
chairman of the committee within two or
three weeks.
Ford's formal declaration of candidacy
will come "sometime within the next few
weeks," before television cameras,
Nessen said.
Meanwhile, Wallace told cheering
businessmen of his plans and said: "I
believe that the great issue of the survival
of the middle class is going to need
someone to forcefully express that
viewpoint to the point of getting these
people into the political process so that we
are going to see that these changes are
brought about."
The Alabama governor said he reserted
the right to change his mind but indicated
he has every intention of making his fourth
presidential bid in 1976, chatnpioning the
nation's lower and middle-income tax-
payers and assailing "the elitist in-
telligentsia" and big government.
Wallace, who never disbanded his cam-
paign organization after a 1972 assassina-
tion attempt ended his last presidential
bid, has collected more than $2 million
already to finance a new presidential
drive.
Ford, however, only began to focus on
Isn't It The Truth
There is something about the western
half of the country that brings out the
common sense in a girl. A survey of Middle
West and western universities shows that
while women students may go big for
independence and equal rights, like
women everywhere in the U. S., they still
fill the classes in home economics —
learning to cook and to sew and, what's
more, loving it, I know.
the presidential race last month after a
group of longtime friends and supporters
headed by former Republican National
Chairman Dean Burch recommended tha,
a formal campaign structure be created.
The Republican Committee, which
picked up Ford's earlier political expenses
such as public opinion polls for the White
House, will only pay for activities un-
dertaken by Ford as his party's titular
leader. The campaign group will pay for
his expenses when he travels as a care
didate, Nessen said.
10 Years Ago
Dr. Charles Scarbrough was the guest
speaker at the meeting of the Murray,
Civitan Club held at the Southside
Restaurant. Wives were special guests.
Hardernan Nix is club president.
Robert Carpenter, manager of Southern
Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company,
was guest speaker at the meeting of the
Murray Business and Professional
Women's Club held at the Murray
Woman's Club House.
Mary Wells Overbey has been named to
the Dean's List in the College of Education
at the University of Kentucky, for the
spring semester. She made a perfect 4.0
standing.
Mairiages reported are Miss Donna
Lassiter to James Ronald Jackson on June
6 at the South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church, and Miss Anna Sue Rogers to
Marion Dale Patterson on June 5 at the
Salem Baptist Church.
"Anyone who is wrapped up in himself
makes a pretty small package," from the
column, "Seen SZ Heard Around Murray''
by James C Williams.
20 Years 44-0
The South Squad beat the North Squad 79
to 68 in the basketball game played here
last night. This breaks the 3-3 tie for the
seventh annual game, sponsored by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce in
cooperation with Murray State College.
Deaths reported are Dell Jones, age 84,
Murray Route One, and I. M: Knouff of
Cambridge, Ohio.
The Murray Board of Education pur-
chased the Wyman Jorls' property on
South Ninth Street for the sum of $7,000
This will be the site of a nee: playground.
Hunter Maddox Hancock of Murray is
one of eighteen Kentucky high school
graduates who have been awarded
scholarships to the University of Ken-
tucky's College of Engineering.
Mary A. Wolfson of Murray was
awarded the Bachelor of Arts degree at the
University of Wisconsin, Madison, on June
17.
Understanding Alcoholism
How Much Do You Know
About Alcohol?
We all like to feel that
we're guided by facts when
we make important choices,
such as whether to drink al-
coholic beverages or not.
Such a decision is a highly
personal one, influenced by
many factors, but many of
us do not have all the facts
we should_ to help make our
decisions.
Try evaluating the state-
ments below to see how well
you can separate facts from
myths and half-truths about
alcohol. Mark a "T.' or "F"
after each statement.
I. Alcohol is a drug.
2. Alcohol is a food.
a health column from the
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
3 In the body, alcohol is
burned up just as food is.
4. Because it is a stimulant,
alcohol tends to pep up a.
person. 
-
5. Everyone's body reacts
the same way to the same
amount of alcohol.
6. Alcoholic beverages can
be fattening.
7. Alcohol in any quantity
will damage organs in
the human body.
8. All alcoholic beverages
are equally strong.
9. Liquor taken straight will
affect you faster than
liquor mixed with water
or soda in a highball.
10. You'll get drunker on
vodka or gin or rum than
on the same amount of
whiskey.
II. Switching drinks will
make you drunker than
staying with one kind of
alcoholic beverage.
You can sober-up quickly
by drinking black coffee
and dousing your head
with cold water.
13. It's risky to drive a car
right after having a
drink.
14. Drunkenness and alco-
holism are the same
thing.
IS. Anyone who drinks at all
is likely to become an
alcoholic person.
16. Alcoholic individuals can
be helped.
17. There are certain symp-
toms to warn people that
their drinking 'nay hi:
leading to alcoholism.
Statements I, 2, 3, 6, 9, 13,
16, and 17 are true; the others
are false. If you did not
answer most of them cor-
rectly, you may want to learn
more facts about alcohol. A
booklet called Thinking About
Drinking which provides de-
tailed information on all 17
points is available from the
National Clearinghouse for
Alcohol Information.
The booklet is designed es-
pecially for teenagers to help
them examine their attitudes
and knowledge about alco-
holic beverages, but it con-
tains a wealth of useful in-
formation for adults too.
Write for it to NCALI. Box
2345, Rockville, Maryland
20852.
Let's Stay Well 
Noise Pollution
In these days of concern about
the contamination of environ-
ment, noise pollution receives
inadequate attention.
Fish on an isolated lake. Stand
in the midst of a wide prairie.
Stroll in the wood& The quietness
is impressive. Such an ex-
perience may cause one to recall
the noise to which he is regularly
exposed at home, at work, or in
between.
Engine exhausts are common
sources of noise pollution --from
the roar of the hot-rod, the blast-
ing take-off of the motorcycle
from the stoplight, the popping of
the diesel, the grind of the corn-
on the garbage truck or
the take-off of the jet airliner,.
By F..1.1.. Blassingame, M.D
Hour after hour, traffic has
other noises -- the groan of the
passing bus, the hum of tires, the
screeching of brakes and the
outbursts from ready horns.
At work, the din may come
from the printing press, mailing
machine, motor, fan, grinding
gears, airhammer, tractor or
typewriter. Noise is often pound-
ing at you, day in and day out.
At home, Junior has to have
the record player (mutiple
speakers, of course), the radio or
the television turned up to the
limit To have desired effects,
the walls of the rooms must
shake. '
Try a meal at a popular
restaurant, and the chances are
that you will be enveloped with
electrically amplified rock
music -- and you will have to yell
to converse with your dinner
companion.
Noise trauma is the mast com-
mon cause of deafne&s. Little
wonder that over 12 million
Americans are hard of hearing
and that deafness is on the in-
crease.
It is about time to quiet down --
at least for the sake of our ears
Q: Mrs. J. J. asks about a
medication or special soap that
will aid in the removal of ruts
from the shafts of hairs
A. Gamma benzene hex-
achloride is effective in killing
BLASINGAME
the lice and the nits No medica
tion or soap is useful in removal
of nits from hairs. The process
requires a fine-tooth comb and
the careful stripping of each hair
on which a nit is attached. A
close haircut may be needed.
Q: Mrs. L. K. asks for an ex-
planation of any differences in
the food value between white
and pink grapefruit.
A Both white and pink gra-
pefruit are nch in vitamin C --
about 30 - 40 mg. in a medium
size half. The pink grapefruit
contains more vitamin A -- up to
about 400 international units
(1.11).



























































































































































Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
An inner excitement and
heightened anticipation could
send you off the sound path in
both job and personal affairs.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Some "off-beat" ideas may be
proffered. Be alert, and reject
promptly. Also, avoid eccentric
behavior, extremes in word or
deed.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 2U 54°-
This day will need team
players as well as in-
dividualists. Try to curb your
asual desire to ",go it alone" —
cooperate.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23)
Fine lunar influences back
your efforts now. Especially
favored: scientific and tech-
nical persuits, educational and
literary interests.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 4{42
Solar influences now stim-
ulate your ambitions, energy
and desire to "get into the ac-
tion." Fine! But don't waste
time or talents on worthless
ventures.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 231
Certain enticing distractions
could interfere with normal
' requisites. Your indomitable
spirit should offset such follies.
rLIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) An
A more or less routine day,
but some slightly uncon-
ventional and off-beat activities
during the evening hours could
be fun.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) rkeltF'
Your innate aggressiveness
and self-will could be liabilities
JUNE 20, 1975
now. Certain associates will be
oversensitive; will resent in-
terference of any kind.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) •
Stellar restrictions lift. A
favorable report now gives you
the "green light" to go ahead
with important plans, decisions.
CAPRICORN
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) iltr
A good day for dealing with
superiors, with persons in
authority generally. Any or all
should be receptive to your
ideas.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Stimulating influences now
heighten your ambitions and
energies, but don't overtax your




Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
X
Cs'
Your intuition is one of the
strongest in the zodiacal
spectrum. If you get a hunch
now, act on it. Stars are on your
side.
)evP
YOU BORN TODAY are agile
of mind and extremely dex-
terous with your hands as well.
You are more serious in your
outlook on life than many other
Gerninians and could make an
outstanding success in the
business world or in the
scientific field. But you also
have a creative side which
would best express itself in
literature of the profound type.
Your intuition is keen and you
are extremely sensitive —
nluch more so than your out-
ward show of bravado in-
dicates. You are gregarious,
meet people with ease and
exchange ideas readily; would
probably do very well in any
occupation which involves
travel, dealing with the public.












LON( • N SI 1YFRS CREW SAYS
"EAT FIAl!R-1WRTY:"
They can rave our delicious fish fillet
and fryes for just 95'. Or three chicken
peg legs and fryes for 89`. Or chicken
and seafood, with fryes. for just $1.09.
And they get free pirate
soi.ivenirs —boats, hats, a pirate hook—a




The Crew eats like pirates for peanuts.
711 South 12th Street
4111101,Mia. gEn (FGh
OCik[bILISteri
DEEP REGULAR-STOCK PRICE CUTS FOR HOME, CAR AND OFFICE
 BARGAINS!
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Fabulous stereo and 4-channel 
sound from tapes, records.
FM. plus synthesized 4-channel f
rom any stereo source!
Exclusive Glide-Path R combined 
volume/balance controls.
Automatic FM tuning system, FM 
muting. tale monitor.
And more! There's only one place 









Separate tone, volume and balance controls
Phon,o input, headphone Jack Matching speakers.
All in walnut grained vinyl veneer cabinetry
SAVE $10 ON MODULETTE STEREO
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Our popular Nova-8 at







controls for adjusting to






Reg 12 95 95 PAIR
Pair
43-221
Battery operated for versatility,
portability Quick and easy
installation in any camper or

















Put exciting VHF police, fire
and weather radio action in
your pocket! Skipper circuit squelch
Auxiliary lacks Includes belt clip. battery
Crystals extra Only 5Y4x23'4x1V.
Police Frequency listening May Be Reg
olated By Local Authorities
SAVE
s22°7
"SUPER SMALL" REALISTIC STEREO
8-TRACK PLAYER FITS MOST ANY CAR!
Great for compact and
sutcompact cars' Sliding












One of our best portables' Features
include total automatic shutoff, built-in
























SAVE S5 ASSEMBLE YOUR OWN
CAPACITIVE DISCHARGE 3A 95
IGNITION SYSTEM Reg
BY ARCHERKIT 39 95 
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RADIO SHACK HASN'T RAISED A PRICE SINCE JULY, 1974 
BUT WE'VE LOWERED THEM PLENTY!
Hours - Monday - Friday 10-9
Saturday 10-7 Not Open on Sunday
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Timeout With Brandon
tut IR Hillman Lyons Back In Sports,
10) ed. tiff By MDCE BRANDONSperts Editor
How Stewart Stadium
What do you do with a 20,000 seat stadium?
Nothing.
That appears to be the mood of some ad-
ministrators of Murray State University in
regards to the use of Stewart Stadium as
anything other than a football, track or
graduation program facility.
Here are the facts:
Last week, Doug Cross came to Murray
thinking that because he was going to attempt
a world-first, he would have a good chance of
getting the use of Stewart Stadium.
For those of you who don't know by now,
Cross is The Flying Cross, one of the very best
motorcycle daredevils in the world. He an-
nounced be would jump over a helicopter.
Okay. So what?
The press jumped on it. And they have been
waiting for over a week to see whether or net
Cross would be able to get Stewart Stadium.
You see, when people planto go to an event
such as the helicopter jump, a lot of people
from far away will certainly come if they
know there's room for them. And Stewart
Stadium has that.
Who do we see?
After much talk we discovered we would
halie to submit application for use of the
stadium. Easy enough? Sure.
A panel of four vice-presidents apparently
decides whether or not a group can use the
stadium.
There were several matters which Cross
needed to explain to the panel members.
Number one, the safety aspect of the
helicopter jump, insuring that the artificial
surface would not be damaged.
He was told to submit a list of answers to
questions that he thought the panel might ask.
He could not appear in front of the panel when
the decision would be made.
If he wanted to do that, he had to locate the
four members and persuade them to take
time off their schedules to talk.
Just how in the heck is he supposed to an-
swer questions that he thinks they will ask?
Danifflraidi- 'fbilit'a the word he heard more
Became A-Fishpond
than anything. What if Cross were to be killed
in a university stadium? If that's the case,
then take down every single Gil Graves Drive
on the stadium grounds.
Graves wasn't a daredevil. He was a
football player and he was killed in a stadium.
An, regional university. We've heard It
more than ever in the past year.
A regional university should open its arms,
welcome something that would bring in
enough people to fill its stadium. Besides, the
university mold get its fair share.
Why can't we have outdoor rock concerts in
Stewart Stadium? Why can't we have
something to attract the youth from the
surrounding states? Why didn't we have the
Regional Class A football playoffs there? If 20
people from a crowd of 20,000 were to come to
Murray and decide they wanted to attend
school here, if those 20 people were out-of-
state students and went here four years it
would mean 160 thousand dollars.
That's a regional university. That's good
public relations. Not slamming the door shut
on anything that pops up.
If the stadium is used for only football
games as it is now being used, as far as
revenue producing events, here's some in-
teresting figures.
Let's say Murray plays six football games a
year for the next 50 years. The stadium cost
approximately seven million dollars. That's
28 thousand bucks per football game.
And with the NCAA up in arms over the
possibility of Title IX doing away with all-
male sports, can we be assured of even
having a football team 20 years from now,
much less 50?
If that should come to pass, we can just darn
Stewart Stadium up, stock it with fish and use
it for a big gold-fish pond. Then charge people
a dollar a day and let them go at it and maybe
in a few thousand years, enough revenue will
come in to match the cost of the stadium.
It's all called bureaucracy. And it should
end and it's up to the people of the area to stop
It somehow. 
Signs To Manage Flying Cross
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
For over 30 years, Hillman
Lyons was in professional
sports. Much of that time was
spent in the promotional and
managerial areas.
Just 18 months ago, Lyons left
his general manager position
with the Richmond Robins of
the American Hockey League to
assume ownership of Rudy's
NEW DAREDEVIL? No, there's not a new person in the field of motorcycling daredevling. Instead, it's
Hillman Lyons who is sitting on the "Eagle of Freedom" motorcycle that belongs to the Flying Cross. Lyons
has signed a contract to become the promotional *tanager for Cross, who plans to jump over a helicopter
in Murray sometime late next month.
(Staff Photo by Mike Brandon)
Yanks Take Win In Kentucky League
In a Kentucky League contest
played Wednesday night, the
Yanks took a 7-3 win over the
Cubs.
Grady Bostick pitched the
final three and two-thirds in-
nings for the Yanks and didn't
allow a hit. He fanned 10 bat-
ters.
The Yanks scored single
tallies in the first and second
frames and led 2-0 before the
Cubs put three unearned runs
across the plate in the third
inning to pull out to a 3-2 edge.
But in the bottom of the
fourth, the Yanks scored three
times then added two in the fifth
to post the win. _
In the fourth inning, Grady
Bostick led off with a double and
brother Kim Bostick had an
RBI single. The second run
scored when Tom Gearheart
doubled in a run. The final run
of the inning crossed when
Gearhart stole home.
Ray Abbott had the only hit
for the Cubs.





Thorobred Flying Service, Inc.
MURRAY Ca, ,..WAY Cr" •.'
There's No Fosi Lao Flying Fon
Contact Bill Fuller or Johnny Parker
489-2721 489-2414
for the Yanks while Gearheart
had two. Also hitting safely
were David York and Kim
Bostick.
The Nats play the Astros in
tonight's 5-30 p. m. contest.
Boxing Trials
NEW YORK 1AP) — The
U.S. Olympic Boxing Com-
mittee voted Wednesday to rec-
commend to the Olympic Com-
mittee Board of Directors that
the 1976 trials be held in Riv-




they were also recommending
thetraining camp be held at
the University of Vermont, in
Burlington beginning June 13.
Five cities bid for the Olym-
pic trials and two locations for
the training camp.
The USOC Board of Directors
will meet in Colorado Springs,
June 27-28 to act on the recom-
mendations.
Restaurant in Murray.
During those 18 months,
Lyons has itched to get back
Into the promoitional business.
And Wednesday afternoon, he
took the step.
,Lyons signed a contract to
become e the promotional
manager for The Flying Cross.
The Flying Cross is 23-year-
old motorcycle daredevil Doug
Cross of New Burnside, Ill. Just
last week, Cross announced
plans to become the first person
in the world to attempt to jump
over a flying helicopter.
Cross has been back and forth
for the past week between
Murray and Marion, Ill. This
coming Saturday at the
Williamson County Speedway in
Marion, The Flying Cross will
put on his "Towering Inferno"
Astros Edge Cards 1-0
In Little League Play
Somebody always has to lose
and that's the bad thing about a
good baseball game.
Good might not even be the
right word to describe Wed-
nesday night's Little League
contest between the Cards and
the Astros.
The Astros, in a three-way tie
for first place, scored a single
tally in the bottom half of the
seventh inning and that was
that. The Astros posted a 1-0 win
over the Cards.
In the other contest, the
Yanks continued their powerful
hitting as they slugged the Reds
8-4.
Tony Herndon pitched the
first six innings for the Astros
and fanned seven batters. Stacy
Smith, who came in to pitch the
extra inning, got credit for the
win.
For the Cards, Mark Denham
hurled the first six and was
relieved by Bruce Taylor, who'
was charged with the loss.
Only three times in the game
did the Cards get a runner past
first base. But the Astros didn't
find the going any easier.
Each team had one hit. Randy
Mayfield had a safety for the
Astros while Gary Sims had a
double for the Cards.
In the bottom of the sixth, the
Astros threatened to win the
game. Stacy Smith and Mark
Smith both reached on errors
and Herndon walked to fill the
sacks with one out but the Cards
worked out of the jam.
The home half of the seventh
started for the Astros with Todd
Rose reaching on a walk. Craig
Robinson was hit by a pitch and
both runners moved up on a
wild pitch.
Chris Hutson hit a roller
toward second and the play
went home. But Rose beat the
throw and that was the end of
-; the game.
Wranglers Club To Hold
Horse Show Saturday
The Wranglers Riding Club
will sponsor a Horse Show on
Saturday, June 21, at the riding
pen, located four miles East of
Murray on the Van Cleve Road.
The first class will start at five
p. m.
Events to be held are: Halter
Open: Pony Lead Line: Pony
Pleasure up to and including
48". Pony Pleasure 48- to 56"
Pony Barrel Race: Jr. Barrel
Race: Open Barrel Race Jack-




Pleasure: Jr. Flags: Open
Flags Jackpot: Sr. Western
Pleasure; Western Rack: Jr.
Pole Bending: Open Pole
Bending Jackpot: Plantation
Saddle Horse: Fox Trot: Jr.
Western Pleasure: English
Rack: Open Figure 8 Speed
Race Jackpot: Jr. Figure 8
Speed Race: Open Rescue Race
Jackpot.
Entry fee will be $2.00 for the
trophy classes and $2.50 for the
Jack Pot Classes. Five place
trophies will be given, also five
place monies will be distributed
40 per cent, 30 per cent, 15 per
cent, 10 per cent and 5 per cent.
Gate admission will be $1.00 per
car load.
This is a WKHA approved
point show, but persons do not
have to be a member of the
West Kentucky Horseman's
Association to participate in the
show. The public is welcome to
bring horses and enter all of the
25 events to be held.
Game Called Off
MONTREAL AP) — The Ca-
nadian Football League's an-
nual all-star game scheduled
for the Montreal Autostade next
Tuesday was canceled Wednes-
day due to lack of interest.
Only about 2,000 advance
tickets were sold for the game
pitting a CFL all-star team
against the Montreal Alouettes,
the 1974 Grey Cup champions
WKHA rules will be enforced,
and persons not familiar with
the rules should contact the
show committee John Brittain,
753-0056 or Alvis Leslie, 753-
7976.
The concession stand will be
serving plate lunches and
homemade pie.
On Friday,June 20, the
Wranglers Riding Club will ride
at 7:30 p. m. at the riding pen.
Everyone is welcome to bring a
horse and ride with the
Wranglers. Pefreshrnents will
be available in the concession
stand.
In the second contest, the
Yanks rapped 10 hits in posting
their win over the Reds. Don
Hargrove scattered five hits
and fanned eight men in hurling
the distance for the Yanks.
The Yanks opened with three
runs in the top of the first.
Charlie Santagado had a solo
homer and then after two men
were out, Robert Santagado
reached on an error, wound up
on third on steals and scored on
a wild pitch. Then Mark
Overbey blasted a solo homer
and the Yanks led 3-0.
In the second, Eddie Rhodes
doubled and later scored on an
error.
The Reds came back with
three in their half of the second
to trim the Yanks' lead to 4-3.
With two out, Jeff Wyatt was
hit by a pitch, John Mark Rick-
man singled and David Mc-
Millen walked to fill the sacks.
Tim Cook drew an RBI walk
and Andy Bartholomy reached
on an error, scoring two runs.
Both teams added a single
tally before the Yanks put the
game away with three in the
fifth. Key hits were a run-
scoring single by Robert San-
tagado and a two-run double by
Rhodes.
Charlie and Robert San-
tagado each had two hits for the
winners while Hargrove,
Overbey, Donnie Thompson,
Rhodes, Dan Key and Ricky
Hargrove all hit safely.
For the Reds, Jeff Wyatt had
two hits while Andy Bar-
tholomy, Rickman and Mc-
Millen hit safely.
Contests set for tonight will
find the A's playing the Twins in
the first contest while the Yanks
and Cards collide in the
nightcap.
jump.
Cross will speed through the
air over a burning pyramid of
hay which will be soaked in
gasoline before it is ignited.
Lyons plans to be present for
the jump, which will be only the
second time in the world the
jump has been done.
The first time came last
month in Texas but the show in
Marion Saturday promises to be
much bigger and much better.
"It's primarily the idea of
selling your product," Lyons
said upon signing the contract
with The Flying Cross.
"A general manager's job is
to put the team on the field and
sell that product."
"The image of the motorcycle
has changed," Lyons said. "At
one time, you thought of black
jackets, chains and belts
whenever you thought of
someone riding a cycle.
"But now, you look down the
road and see a college professor
riding to work," Lyons said.
Lyons is very impressed with
Cross, a young man who doesn't
smoke, drink, nor cuss. Cross is
what Lyons terms as "un-
spoiled."
"If he would have known all
the answers to everything when
he came to Murray, I wouldn't
have been interested," Lyons
said.
"Doug isn't spoiled in any
way. He likes what he's doing
and with that gong for him, he's
sure to be a success.
"The reason I left
professional sports was because
of the spoiled athletes. All they
were interested in was money
They never cared for the fans.
"In Doug, I see a person who
loves people and loves to be
around fans. He's not at all
spoiled with the idea that he's
going to be the greatest cycle
daredevil in the world."
Lyons said he does not plan to
leave the restaurant business.
-It just means that I'm set-
ting my hands back in
something that I love to do. You
take a beautiful product and
that, together with the next five
or six months, will make our
spring training.
"Right now, we're sort of
looking ahead to next summer
and tours all across the country.
"Murray is very fortunate.
We are the home of the man who
invented radio. We're known
from coast to,coast as the used
car capital of the world. And
now, we are going to have
.another first, the only person to
ever junip over a helicopter
while riding a motorcycle.
"We should be a little more
proud of it and let the world
know what we have here,"
Lyons added.
Cross was extremely happy
upon hiring Lyons as his
promotional agent.
"This is a man that not only
has rubbed elbows with the
greatest people in the world but
he's their close friend. He was a
very close friend of President
Johnson and a golfing com-
panion of the legendary Vince
Lombardi.
"He's the best of friends as
such present day stars as Hank
Aaron, Joe Torre and on down
the line in every sport. He
knows just about everybody on
the world champion
Philadelphia Flyers.
"I just consider it a great
honor."
One person Lyons once
booked was Elvis Presley,
among .many other celebrities.
Cross is a great Presley fan
and just last week went to see
Elvis in concert in Memphis.
Presley's manager is Colonel
Parker, another legend in the
field of promotions.
"I have found my Colonel
Parker in Hillman Lyons," The
Flying Cross said.
Cross left Murray Monday
and will not return again until
late July when he begins a
week-long stay leading up to his
helicopter jump.
During that time, he will be
filming television interviews
and be in seclusion until the









Where the future is now
MetrOpolilao Ole New York N Y
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
Insurance—Bonds—Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton
Now Has A Local Number
For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora
The Number To Call
7534434
Stardust Cruiser Houseboats
One of the worlds largest & most highly
respected name in houseboats. Featuring
the strength & stability of steel.
tie
Sales
I tutu new 33 Tooter m Tne %mums 'mu I euuy TO go:
Big-Plush-Roomy and Safe
See us now and save a barrel of money on this one.
See Don McClure or Grayson McClure
Nappy Holiday
Travel, Inc.
Panorama Shores on Ky. Lake
















































































Bench Hits Umpire...With Ball
And Break Play Beats Braves
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Johnny Bench hit an umpire,
but it was nothing personal.
The Cincinnati catcher rat-
tled a freak hit off Lee Weyer's
shoe at third base and it hurt
the Atlanta Braves more than
the man in blue.
Two runs scored on the bi-
zarre double in the third inning,
leading the Reds to a 6-1 deci-
sion over the Braves Wednes-
day.
"It's just unbelievable," said
Bench, thinking more about the
RBI title than the ricochet his
hit took into left field.
The two runs batted in gave
Bench 57 for the season and the
major league lead in that de-
partment. That means that
Bench is in good shape to pull
off a baseball oddity — four
RBI titles.
Only Rogers Hornsby and
Hank Aaron have done it and
Bench — at 27 — says he has
his sights set on it.
"I started off thinking it
would even out after a while,
but it hasn't so far," says
Bench.
Bench's latest binge gave
him 19 FtBI in the last 14
games, propelling him to a
wide lead over his National
League challengers. Both team-
mate Tony Perez and Greg Lu-
zinski of Philadelphia are tied
for second in the RBI race with
44.
The Reds overcame steamy
humidity and wore out Blue
Moon Odom early for their 22nd
victory in their last 29 games.
Phillies 9, Cubs 7
Reserve infielder Tommy
Hutton, a .171 hitter, slammed
a two-run pinch home run in
the ninth inning to carry Phila-
delphia over Chicago. Dick Al-
len, who had homered and dou-
bled twice earlier, got his
fourth hit of the day, a single,
with one out in the top of the
ninth. Then Hutton was in-
serted for Mike Anderson and
responded with a blast off re-
liever and loser Bob Locker, 0-
1.
Giants 8, Padres 1
Derrel Thomas doubled and
scored in a three-run first in-
ning, belted a two-rtui single in
the fourth and singled and
scored in the sixth, leading San
Francisco over San Diego.
Pirates 9, Cardinals 3
Pittsburgh scored four runs
in the first inning and held on
behind the six-hit pitching of
Jim Rooker to defeat St. Louis.
The Pirates backed Rooker
with 17 hits, including two by
Bill Robinson.
Expos 7, Mets
Nate Colbert led off the 10th
inning with a double and scored
on Pete Mackanin's single, giv-
ing Montreal its victory over
New York.
Dodgers 4, Astros 0
Ron Cey slammed a first-in-
ning grand slam home run and
Burt Hooton hurled a three-hit-
ter to lead Los Angeles past
Houston. Cey's homer was his
10th of the season and second
in as many games. It was the
first grand slam of his career.
( III Uli tl I I I It.i It t. I nip
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Rick Barry Wants More
Money To Stay In Game
By DAN BERGER
AP Sports Writer
WS ANGELES (AP) — Rick
Barry says he is not being paid
"commensurate with my abili-
ties," and so the star forward
of the National Basketball As-
sociation champion Golden
State Warriors is looking else-
where — to television.
"I would like to set myself up
financially so I wouldn't have
to worry about things five
years down the line," the 31-
year-old Barry said Wednes-
day. "I'm not the type of play-
er who's making an astrono-
mical amount of money that
some other players are making,
and what I'm looking for is se-
curity."
Barry emphasized, "This
isn't just a ploy to make the
Warriors offer me more, but
I'm sure that it does put the
Warriors in a difficult posi-
tion."
He's got a summer contract
with CBS Add starts work this
weekend, at the National AAU
track championships in Eu-
gene, Ore.
Barry, a 1964 graduate of
Miami where he took numerous
courses in communications,
worked as a sportscaster for
WABC-TV in New York when
he was a member of the New
York Nets of the American
Basketball Association, doing
the nightly sports reports dur-
ing the off-season.
Nicklaus Warns Field For Open
That He's As Ready As Can Be
By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
MEDINAH, EU. tAP) — Jack
Nicklaus threw down the gaunt-
let to his 149 rivals as he pre-
pared to tee off today in the
opening round of the 75th U.S.
Open Golf Championship.
"I am as ready as I can be,"
he said.
A loose air of confidence,
tightened with a steel thread of
determination, was evident as
the world's premier tournament
pro faced the second and per-
haps the most rugged test in
his bid for an unprecedented
Grand Slam.
"I feel I am playing as well
as I was playing in the Mas-
ters," Jack added, perhaps es-
calating the tension that has
gripped old Medinah Country
Club's No. 3 course because of
recurring thunderstorms and
tornado alerts.
In winning the Masters, Nick-
laus gained the first leg on the
four major championships
which include the U.S. and
British opens and the America
PGA. No golfer has ever won
the quadrangle in a single year
and only one man, Ben Hogan,
has won three.
'This is a very good course, I
like it," Nicklaus said. "It re-
minds me much of the Scioto
course in Columbus, Ohio,
where I grew up, although the
greens are slightly tighter."
Nicklaus acknowledges the
recent heavy rains, which have
a 30 per cent chance of spoiling
today's opening round, have in-
creased the number of players
with a chance of winning the
tournament.
"Wet greens would raise he
number from four or five to
about 30," he said. "But I am
net sure that the greens won't
dry out for the week-end."
Nicklaus is the 6-1 favorite.
Chief threats are lee Trevino,
Johnny Miller and Tom Weis-
kopf, listed unofficially at
around 8-1, and South Africa's
Gary Player, defending cham-
pion Hale Irwin and Tom Wat-
son, 10-1.
Wieskopf and Miller, like 
Nicklaus, are long hitters who
fly a high trajectory to the
greens. Under dry conditions,
they would be figured to hold
most of the greens where the
line drive hitters, such as Tre-
vino, probably would be scram-
bling from the fringes.
Trevino, who twice has beat-
en out Nicklaus for the U.S.
Open and twice for the British
Open, is rated one of the best
maneuverers of the ball in the
game. He would profit from
slow greens.
Extension Given
LINCOLN DOWN, R.I. 1AP
— The current Lincoln Downs
meeting, scheduled to end Sat-
urday, was granted an addition-
al two nights of racing Wednes-
day by the Rhode Island Rac-
ing and Athletics Commission.
The commission approved the
addition programs, planned for
next Monday and Tuesday, in
view of the delayed opening of
nearby Narragansett Park.
At Ewing Tire Service we've got
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WORN OUT SHOCK ABSORBERS CAUSE EXPENSIVE
TIRE WEAR
SHOCK ABSORBERS SHOULD ALWAYS BE
REPLACED IN SETS OF 4 FOR MAXIMUM SAFETY,
COMFORT, AND ECONOMY.
Set o14
Heavy Duty $440°Only Installed
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808 Coldwater Road - Near 5 Points, Murray, Kentucky115
Phone 753-3164 Hours Mon. thru Fri 730-5:30 Sat 7 30-4:
30
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Two contests were played in
the Pony League Illyeclnesday
night.
In the first game,
t
the Mets
trimmed the Indians 14-13 while
in the nightcap, Terry Gibson
pitched the Orioles to a 9-0 win
Mets And Orioles Grab  Paducah Rips Murray







Shirley 'a Garden Center
Crawford's Shell Station
Corvette Lanes
D & D Body Stiop
Don's Auto Repair
Jones Iron & Metal
Palace Cafe








High Team Series ( SC )
D & D Body Shop
Smith's Poultry
9uriey's Garden Center
High Team Series fiC1
Shirley's Garden Center
D D. Body Shop
Smith's Poultry






























Charlie Wells opened the fifth
for the Mets with a walk and
Dewayne Dycus and Danny
Potts both walked to fill the
sacks. Bradley Wells singled to
score the first run and Dycus
stole home for the second tally.
Greg Garfield reached on an
error by the second baseman
and that scored two runs. Lee
Hopkins than hit a two-run,566
so inside-the-park homer and the
Mets never looked back.
Trailing 14-10 going into the
last of the seventh, the Indians
made one last effort. Nicky
° Swift opened the frame with a1526
1460 walk and Donnie Howard
followed with a walk.
Mike Randolph reached on an
error to score a run and then
after Mark Young had walked,
Timmy Graham ripped a single
to score two runs. But that was
all the Mets allowed the Indians
and the game ended in a one-run
decision.
For the Mets, Kenny Bogard,
Charlie Wells, Bradley Wells,
David Brandon, Garfield,
Hopkins and Randy Garland all494
ses hit safely. Timmy Graham had











The Indians scored seven
times in the first and led all the
way up until the fifth inning
when the Mets scored five
times. Going into the top of the




























the Indians while Mike Pitman
and Eric Story and a pair of
base raps.
Also hitting safely for the
Indians were Ricky Smith and
Nicky Swift. Randy Garland














In the second contest, Terry
Gibson scattered four hits and
fanned six men in pitching the
Orioles to their 9-0 win over the
Dodgers. A five-run third inning
was the key for the Oriole win.
Brad Taylor and David
Mathis both reached on walks
and Dean Cherry singled to
score Taylor. Gibson drove in
Mathis later in the frame with a
sacrifice fly.
After Jeff Kursave and Kelly
White walked to load the bases,
Robert Whitmer smacked a ball
past the shortstop. The ball
wound up getting by the out-
fielders and three runs scored.
For the Orioles, Taylor and
Cherry each had two hits while
Gibson, Kursave, White and
Whitmer hit safely.
Kim Sims had two hits for the
Dodgers while Hal Hendricks
and Kevin Wright added
safeties.
To Replace Cuba
MONTREAL (AP) — Co-
lombia will replace Cuba in the
Intercontinental Cup of Ama-
teur Baseball in Moncton and
Montreal Aug 14-31, it was an-
nounced Wednesday.
The Cubans originally an-
nounced their withdrawal from
the championships April 23,
saying the schedule of the In-
tercontinental Cup competition
conflicts with the Pan Ameri-
can Games this fall in Mexico
City. A spokesman for the Cu-
bans said the team felt the




DENVER ( AP) — Marvin
Webster, "The Human Eraser"
from Morgan State, says he's
signed a five-year contract with
the Denver Nuggets and hopes
to help the Nuggets win the
American Basketball Associ-
ation championship next sea-
son.
Webster refused Wednesday
night to disclose the contract's
monetary arrangements, but
published reports put them at
$1.2 million to $1.5 million. Bob
King, the Nuggets' assistant
general manager, said earlier
that those figures were "good
ballpark" estimates.
The Nuggets drafted Webster, By BOB GREENE
whose colorful nickname de- AP Sports Writer
rives from his shot-blocking Fred Lynn had a 20-game hit-
ting streak stopped Monday, so
the Boston Red Sox rookie cen-
ter fielder decided to do some-
thing about it.
"I came to the ballpark early
for extra batting practice,"
Lynn said after leading Boston
to a 15-1 walloping of the De-
troit Tigers Wednesday night.
wasn't satisfied with the
way I'd been swinging."
He was satisfied after
Wednesday's game.
He smashed three home runs,
a triple and a single, driving in
10 runs and missing the Ameri-
can League RBI record by one,
a mark set by Tony Lazzeri of
the New York Yankees in 1936.
The major league record is 12,
set by James Bottomley of the
St. Louis Cardinals in 1924.
With his 5-for-6 effort, Lynn
moved in the league lead in
runs with 42 and RBIs with 50.
Bicycle Motocross
To Be On Saturday
A bicycle motocross race will
be held Saturday behind
Thomas Honda Sales on High-
way 121 South.
There will be two classes for
the races. The oldest group will
be up to and including 12-year-
olds.
Practice will begin at 12:30 p
m. Saturday with races starting
at 2 p. m. Any kind of bicycle
can be ridden.
Riders must have a written
permission slip from their
parent or guardian and an entry
fee of one dollar will be
required.
There will be three trophies
given away to winners in each
class.
prowess, in the first ruuzid
the ABA draft.
In signing with Denver, Web-
ster ignored last-minute pleas
from Hawks' Coach Cotton
Fitzsimmons; John Wilcox,
owner-president of the finan-
cially troubled Atlanta club;
and Atlanta Mayor Maynard
Jackson to sign an NBA con-
tract.
of The Paducah American
Legion, always strong with the
bats in past years, hasn't
changed.
Paducah belted 17 hits
Wednesday night e$ Holland
Stadium in crushing host
Murray 12-4.
Paducah used three, two-run
homers to deliver the knockout




He increased his home run to-
tal to 14, only one behind the
leaders, is third in batting with
a .352 average and tied for fifth
in doubles with 13.
Lynn began his carnage with
a two-run homer in the first in-
ning off starter Joe Coleman.
He also tagged Coleman for a
three-run blast in the second,
slamming the ball off the right
field roof at Tiger Stadium.
In the third he slashed a two-
run triple off Bob Reynolds,
beat out an infield single in the
eighth off Tom Walker, then
concluded the evening with a
three-rtm homer off Walker in
the ninth.
Lynn's wasn't the only bat on
target Wednesday in the Ameri-
can League. In other games,
Baltimore clobbered Cleveland
13-6, Kansas City crushed Cali-
fornia 13-0, Texas clubbed Chi-
cago 10-3, Milwaukee edged
New York 5-3 and Oakland
nipped Minnesota 7-6.
9  mciptia4,
Paducah scored an unearned
run in the first off Murray
starter Tony Thurmond as
Austin reached on an error and
later scored on a single by
Vasseur.
Then in the top of the fourth,
Paducah chased Thurmond
from the mound with four runs.
A two-run triple by Cash and an
RBI single by Austin were the
key hits for Paducah.
Murray got on the board by
scoring three times in the home
half of the fourth and trimmed
the Paducah lead to 5-3.
With one out, Bo McDougal
reached on a walk and Tony
Bayless followed with a single.
After two were out, Donnie
Winchester walked to load the
Reds Take Win In
Park League Play
In a Park League contest
played Tuesday, the Reds took
a 10-2 win over the Twins.
Jimmy Parrish went the
distance on the mound for the
Reds and picked up 13
strikeouts.
Randy Scarbrough had a
grandslam homer for the Reds
in the third inning and Bill Wells
of the Reds had a two-run
homer. It was the third homer
of the season for Wells.
Scarbrough, Wells, Wade
Smith, Mitch Grogan and Rusty
Wright all had hits in the con-
test. Wright, who had two hits,
was the only player with more
than one safety.
For the Twins, Alan McClard
and Mike Boggess had base
raps.
bases. Mark Miller followed
with a hard single that scored
two runs and the outfielder
bobbled the ball and allowed
another run in.
But that was as close as
Murray could get.
In the sixth, Paducah started
its homerun rampage. Vincent
belted a two-run, pinch-hit
homerun, then in the seventh,
Wurth had a two-run shot over
the fence and then in the ninth,
Roof belted a two-run shot.
Austin, Vasseur and Roof
each had three hits while Wurth
added two for Paducah.
Joe Graves and Phil Barrett
also pitched in the contest for
Murray.
The loss drops Murray to 1-2
for the season. The next contest
will be at 7:30 p. m. Friday in
„Holland Stadium against
Clarksville. That game was to
have been plyed last Saturday
but was rained out.
On Saturday, Murray will
host Russellville for a
doubleheader with the first
contest starting at 6 p. m. Then
on Sunday, Bowling Green will

























Let McBride's decorating staff assist you with
your new home, remodeling, or redecorating
problems. Services offered free of charge in-
clude coordination of room layouts, color
schemes, custom drapery, carpet, wall-paper,
furniture or accessories to enhance your home. •
We at McBride's strive for the personal touch.
Each customer is thought of as an individual
with their own likes and dislikes. Our Interior
decorators work for you the individual.
We know McBride Interiors has the best brands
of merchandise at the lowest prices. Come in
and see what we have available and make an
appointment with one of our decorators to as-
sist you with your home or office.
Guarantee
If any identical item can be purchased for less
within a hundred mile radius, the difference
will be refunded if notified within thirty days.
Open 9 a.m. till 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday
Open till 8:30 p.m. Friday
451 S. 16th Street Paducah, Ky.
Use McBride's Revolving Charge
O
„Spring Designer Sale -
Upholstery  30 to 60% off
30 tc 50% off
30 to 50% off
Dining Room
Bedroom 
Woodard Patio Furniture  30% off
iti`dirAw- rt Custom Drapery 20% off
Light Fixtures 50% off
Accessores 25% off
Toss Pillows Lamps Poontongs
Accent Pieces  25 to 60% off
Consoles Curios Tables Bookcases










































































































































































































To Be On Friday
Mrs. Ethel Craig Jolley,
sister of Harley Craig of Hazel,
died Wednesday at 8:30 a. m. at
the Weakley County Nursing
Home, Dresden, Tenn.
She was 75 years of age and
the wife of Jack Byrd Jolley
who died in 1968. She was a
member of the Grove Hill
United Methodist Church near
Dresden, Tenn.
Mrs. Jolley was born May 31,
1900, in Calloway County and
her parents were late George
Lafayette Craig and Ada
Robinson Craig.
Survivors include her
brother, Harley Craig of Hazel,
and one sister, Mrs. Mildred
Underwood of Jackson, Tenn.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Bowlin Funeral
Home, Dresden, Tenn., with
Rev. Franklin Gardner and
Rev. Paul Griffin officiating,
Burial will be in the Grove Hill
Cemetery.





Ralph McDaniel died sud-
denly this morning about five
o'clock at his home in Dexter.
He was 69 years of age.
The deceased, a member of
the West Murray Church of
Christ, was a retired merchant
at Dexter. Born September 1,
1905, in Calloway County, he
was the son of the late Roscoe
Wiley McDaniel and Earnie
Sweatt McDaniel. He and his
wife, the former Kathleen
Edwards, who survives, were
married March 20, 1926.
Mr. McDaniel is survived by
his wife; one daughter, Mrs.
Jerry ( Diane) Farris, Dexter;
one son, Marvin McDaniel,
Alrno; one grandson, Wade
McDaniel; one sister, Mrs. Inell
Reavis, Dexter.
The funeral has been
scheduled Saturday at two p. m.
at the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral Home with
interment to be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after four p. m.
today ( Thursday.
Miss Your Paper?
Sairscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray ledger a
Times by 5:30 p. m. ore urged
to call 753-1916 between 5:30
p. in. and 6 p. in. to insure
delivery of the newspaper.
Calls must be placed before 6
p.m.
Mrs. Chesley Beach
Dies At Home With
Rites On Saturday
Mrs. Chesley ( Hattie) Beach
of Kirksey Route One died
Wednesday at 11:30 p. m. at her
home. She was 89 years of age.
The deceased was a member
of the Mt.Carmel United
Methodist Chruch. Born
January 15, 1886, in Calloway
County, she was the daughter of
the late J. T. Harrison and Katie
Pugh Harrison. Mrs. Beach and
her husband, who survives,
were married September 29,
1905.
Survivors are her husband,
Chesley Beach; two daughters,
Mrs. Raymond ( Hazel) Work-
man, Murray Route One, and
Mrs. Twyman (Iva) Edwards,
Kirksey Route One; one sister,
Mrs. Helen Miller, Hardin;
three grandchildren, Mrs.
James V. (Jean) Edwards,
Sedalia, Mo., Mrs. Herman
(Martha) Robertson, Winter
Haven, Fla., and Jimmy Ed-
wards, Kirksey Route One; five
great grandchildren, Jeffrey
and Jeanna Edwards, Dale,
LaDonne, and RoChell
Robertson.
One son, Orvin Beach, died
May 3, 1974.
Funeral services will be _held
Saturday at one p. m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev.
Johnson Easley and Max Hurt
officiating. Burial will be in the
Mt. Carmel Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after three p. m.
today ( Thursday ).
STOCK MARKET
Prices of stocks of local Interest at noon
today furnished to the Leer & Tunes by
I. M. Simon Co are as follows
Airco  18 unc
Amer. Motors  unc
Ashland Oil 72%
AT&T 49% +%
Boise Cascade 20 +%
Ford 36% +%
Gen. Motors 43% +%
Gal llre 14% +%
Goodrich 17% AO
Gulf Oil 22% 49
Pennwalt nis -%
Quaker Oats 18 unc
Sanger 16% +Is
Tappan 6% unc
Western Union 1314 unc
Zenith 25~ unc
Prices at stack al load interest at noon.
Mt *dm fundled to the Ledger &
/toes by First of fillictegeo. Carp., at
Murray, are as follows:
U. S. Homes Pt tee
Kaufman & Broad 7% -%
Ponderosa Systems II +%
Kimberly Clark MI% -%
Union Carbide 50% +%
W. R. Grace 27% +24
Texaco 28% +%
General Elec. MI% unc
GAF Corp. 10% unc
Gectila Feder. 43% -%
Meer 3tYtft -44
Anthill= 39% +%
/Ural. • 134 roc
Disney 47% moc
Franklin trent 27% 4-%
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 358.8
down .2. Below dam 305.7 up .8.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 358.7
down .1. Below dam 311.7 up .2.
Sunset 8:19 p. m. Sunrise 5:37
a. m.
Campbell Says Problems In
Inspection System Uncovered
WASHINGTON (AP) — Un-
dersecretary of Agriculture J.
Phil Campbell said today the
grain export inspection system
is plagued by many inherent
problems, but that the Depart-
ment of Agriculture has uncov-
ered them and is moving to
correct them.
Without mentioning specific
allegations of corruption that
have been made about the sys-
tem used to inspect grain be-
fore it is shipped to foreign pur-
chasers, Campbell said the
problems must be •'overcome
to improve the integrity of our
national grain inspection sys-
tem."
Campbel testified before the
Senate subcommittee on foreign
agriculture policy, amid allega-
tions that wheat and other com-
modities sold•to foreign coun-
tries are being mixed with dirt
and debris. -
The subcommittee joins at
least four other investigations
looking into the foreign com-
modity trade, focusing on
bribery among federally licens-
Locust Grove To
Honor Pastor
The members of Locust
Grove Baptist Church will
honor their pastor, Bro. Jack
Jones, Sunday, June 22, by
having a "Pastor Appreciation
Day"
The day will begin at 10:00 a.
Rev. Jack Josses
m. with Sunday School, followed
at 11:00 a. m. by the morning
Worship Service at which Dr. H.
C. Chiles will be the guest
speaker.
After the Worship Service a
"pot-luck" meal will be served
In the Fellowship Hall of the
church. Training Union will be
at 6:15 p. m., followed by the
evening worship service at 7:00
p. m. with Dr. Chiles speaking
again.
All the friends of Bro. Jones
are invited to join with the
members of Locust Grove
Church in honoring him by their
presence on this day, a church
spokesman said.
ed inspectors whose approval is
needed before the shipments
can leave U.S. ports.
Campbell substituted for Ag-
riculture Secretary Earl L.
Butz, who is in South America
this week.
A spokesman for the subcom-
mittee said the panel was pri-
marily concerned with deter-
mining how extensive the prob-
terns are, although it would
look into grading standards
used to classify the grains and
the manner in which the com-
modities are handled on the
docks.
Are there a few bad apples
in the barrel or is the barrel so
rotten that it contaminates all
the apples that get in?" he
asked.
The Departments of Justice
and Agriculture, the Internal
Revenue Service and one other
Senate subcommittee are in-
vestigating the handling of
grain as it moves from the
farm belt to cargo ships.
The probe began in New Or-
leans, the nation's biggest grain
shipping port. There have been
15 indictments in New Orleans
and five in Houston as a result
of various federal investiga-
tions.
Butz said in a recent inter-
view that the Agriculture De-
partment was looking into sev-
eral options to improve in-
spections, including a federal
takeover that could add 3,000
jobs to the federal payroll. Fed-
eral law now prohibits the fed-
eral inspection of grain but re-
quires licensing by the depart-
ment of the grain inspectors.
The inspectors are hired by
private firms, boards of trade
or state agencies to approve or
disapprove the grain shipped
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service June
19, 1175
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Metkins '
Receipts: Act 180 Est eft Barrows & Gilts
$2.26-2.50 higher Soars steadato *higher
US 1-2260-230 lbs 164.26-54 50
few 54.75
US 1-3 300-240 lbs
US 2-4 240-280 lbs
US 3-4 am-ne lbs
Sows
US 1-2270-330 Ibis 143.011-43.40
US 14 300-450 be 04300-44.
US 14 450-650 lbs. 844.0445 90








Richard C. Elliott III, son of
Richard C. Elliott of Route 1,
New Concord, Ky., was
graduated from recruit trainiag
at the Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes.
Classes include instruction in
seamanship, military
regulations, firefighting, close
order drill, first aid and Navy
history.
He is scheduled to report to
Electronics Technician A
School, Memphis, Tenn.
GENERAL REVENUE SHARING P
LANNED USE REPORT
General Revenue Sharing provides federal fu
nds directly to local end state governme
nts This report of your government's plan
to encourage citizen participation In determining 
your government's decision on hOsN, the money will b
e spent Note Any complaints of
discrimination in the use of these fu
the Office of Revenue Sharing. Wash..


































1 4 OTHER ISeeohl
Land
iti
te, TOTAli S 238,897 $ 55,000
THE GOVERNMENT
OF MURRAY CITY
ANTICIPATiNG A GENERAL REVENUE
SHARING PAYMENT OF
*293, 897
FOR THE SIXTH ENTITLEMENT PERIOD JULY 1 1975 
THROUGH JUN:








18 2 016 003
420:71
(D) Subm.t proposals fog fundIng consideration by 
July 101  1975
to Mayor or City Clerk  A copy of thq r..
supporting documents are open for public scrubrry
at  City Clerks _Office 
(El ASSURANCES (Refer to instruction E) I assure the Secretary ut 
the Pessu'Y
that the non d,scrimination end other statutory requirements listed ,n Pen 
1 04
the instructions accompanying Vs rietrarrt will be complied with 
by this rec94WIE
government lawed 10 I 
eht tti 
funds reported hereon
S.Onature of Ch. pocu(,vej'acer
hn E. Scott, Mayor,
Name & Title -- Pleas Print
6-18-75
Date
from U.S. ports and to inspect
the shipping facilities, including
cargo holds.
A six-man delegation from
the Federation of European
Feed Compounders recently
confirmed charges that broken
corn, cheaper grains, dust, dirt
and trash are added to export
shipments.
A federation spokesman said
that unless the quality of the
grain and soybean meal is im-
proved, European buyers may
be forced to look elsewhere for
the commodities.
However, Harlan Ryan, chief /
grain inspector at the port of
New Orleans, denied that dirt
is intentionally added. He said
foreign buyers can purchase 
The Hallmarks Quartet of Paducah wit appear in concert at the Scotts Grove Baptist Church,
any grade of grain and specify
located one mile north of Murray on U. S. Highway 641 North, on Saturday, June 21. The concert
its cleanliness,
will begin at seven p. m. and there is no admission charge, a church spokesman said
ow,
Average Net Profits Down Nearly
One-Third For Many Corporations
WASHINGTON (AP) — Aver-
age net profits for more than
12,000 American corporations
dropped nearly one-third during
the first quarter of 1975, the
Federal Trade Commission re-
ported today.
After-tax profits of manufac-
turers totaled $9.3 billion, down
$4.1 billion from the preceeding
quarter. Mining company prof-
its fell to $773 million, down $90
million, and wholesale corpo-
ration profits were $2.2 billion,
down $600 million, the FTC
said.
Elsewhere, The Treasury De-
partment planned to announce
a campaign to win support for
programs to stimulate private
investment. It is being
launched in the wake of Treas-
ury Secretary William E. Si-
mon's assessment that one ma-
or threat to private borrowing
— the government's 1976 budg-
et deficit — has at least been
partially averted.
He said earlier this week it
was a foregone conclusion in
January and February that the
1976 deficit would hit $100 bil-
lion. But now there is wide-
spread agreement the deficit
probably will be in the $60 bil-
lion to $70 billion range, mainly
because of his arguments to re-
strain spending, Simon said.
Meanwhile, there were these
other economic developments:
Malpractice. .
( Coatinued from Page 1)
The KMA also wants an
"expert panel" of three to five
qualified physicians who would
pass on whether a malpractice
suit had adequate grounds.
Such a finding could be used in
court.
The $500,000 limit on
judgement also is modified by a
provision that any patient must
voluntarily accept it before it
would be binding.
As a last resort, the con-
cluding section authorizes the
ICMA to form a private in-







Baby Girl Conley ( Mother-
Elizabeth ), Rt. 3 Box 117A
Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Agnes Fair, Hamlin,
Mrs. Patricia Miller, 1511
Dudley, Murray, Danny
Champion, Rt. 6, Murray,
Thomas Barnett, Rt. 6, Murray,
Mrs. Willadene Walker, Rt. 2,
Murray, Woodrow Harper, Rt.
3, Murray, Mrs. Ethel Farris,
Waldrop Tr. Ct. No. 6A,
Murray, Noble Hopkins, Rt. 2
Box 91, Murray, Mrs. Hilda
Ward, Rt. 1, Murray Mrs.
Gladys Brown, 405 S. 2nd,
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. 0th T.
Stalls, Rt. 2, Hazel, William
Underwood (expired), Rt. 1,
Puryear, Tenn., Mrs. Alice




Showtime 8 PM OPEN EVERY NIGHT
Owned and Operated la Located at Aurora Oaks on Hwy. Ots
Newer and Nano Conover







—Initial claims for regular
state unemployment insurance
benefits rose by 83,900 in the
week ending June 7 to a total of
443,000, with 46 states reporting
increases in first-time claims.
—Personal income of Ameri-
cans increased in May by the
biggest amount in eight
months, rising $9.3 billion to an
annual rate of $1,211.9 billion
after adjustment for seasonal
variations. Wages and salaries
in private industry during May
also rose by the biggest margin
since last September, climbing
$3.4 billion.
—Rep. Al Ullman, D-Ore,,
chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee, said an-
other attempt may be made to
win congressional approval of a
three-cents-a-gallon gasoline
tax increase that was rejected
by the House last week. He
said any such move would re-
quire President Ford's backing
to succeed.
—American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. said second- Ken Mayhorn
e, the account
quarter earnings were up 16.5 executive at the
 VanSant Dug-
per cent to $1.34 a share corn- dale agency who 
handles the
pared with $1.15 in the first council's work, s
aid the ad was
quarter and $1.39 in the second designed to help overcome the
quarter of 1974. city's gross inferiority 
complex.
In its report on corporate "Baltimore is always
 two
profits, the FTC said manufac- years behind ... It w
as always
turers' after-tax profits aver- 1814 everywhere else, 
but it
aged 3.7 cents per dollar of was 1812 here and tha
t was
probably the origin of the infe-
riority complex."
About 10 people at a local ad-
- vertising agency and the coun-
cil read the copy before it was
forwarded to the regional edi-
tions of seven national maga-
zines. No one noticed.
It's not the only historical
misstep associated with the
city's effort to make the War of
1812 the center of its Bicenten-
nial observance.
In two recent letters, Army
Lt. Gen. Claire E. Hutchins Jr.,
executive director of the state
Bicentennial Commission, re-
ferred to the 15 star, 15-stripe
flag flying over Ft. McHenry as
the "Stars and Bars" — the
Confederate flag
e'r
Bible School To Be ,
Held, Lynn Grove -
The Salem Baptist Church at
Lynn Grove will hold its annual
Vacation Bible School begin-
ning Monday, June 23 and
continuing through Friday,
June 27.
There will be classes for all
ages. Also a Nursery will be
provided for children of
workers The hours will be 9:00
to 11:30 a. m.
Anyone needing tran-
sportation call 435-4574, a
church spokesman said.
Tourism. . .
(Continued from Page 11
focuses on potential in the
tourism industry" in the area.
"Finding a man with both the
business and academic
background of Bill Freeman to
head the program was a stroke
of good fortune," Lindauer
continued, "and we anticipate
an exciting and imaginative
approach as he develops new
services centered on this
rapidly growing industry."
Freeman is a former
president of the Freeman Shoe
Corporation of Beloit, Wis., a
firm he was associated with for
15 years. He has aLso been a
partner in a restaurant and in a
Flordia construction company
that built apartments, motels
and restaurants.
His academic experience
includes two years as an
associate professor of
management at the University
of North Dakota in Grand Forks
and as a lecturer in business
administration for two years at
Ball State University, Muncie,
Ind.
Further information or ap-
plication forms for the motel-
tourism training program at
Murray State maybe obtained
by contacting: Motel-Tourism,
College of Business and Public
Affairs, Murray State
University, Murray, Ky , 42071,
(telephone 502 762-4181)
SLAVE DAY CANCELLED
The Calloway County High
School Band Boosters Club has
cancelled its slave day,
scheduled for Saturday, June
21, according to a club
spokesman
sales, a sharp drop from the
average 4.8 cents during the
last quarter of 1974 and 5.6
cents in the first quarter a year
ago.
Sales by manufacturing cor-
porations fell 11 per cent to
$247.7 billion in the first quarter





BALTIMORE, Md. ( AP) —
The Baltimore Promotion Coun-
cil spent $20,000 on Bicentennial
advertising about the bomb-
ardment of Ft. McHenry in-
spiring the "Star Spangled Ban-
But the ads gave the wrong





Army Reservists in the
Murray company of the 100th
Army Reserve Division will
undergo their two-week sum-
mer training June 28-July Itat
Fort Knox.
Commanded by Captain
Ronnie Moss of Hopkinsville, D
Company will be performing
the same mission it has in the
past--conducting basic training
for active Army recruits.
The unit will be satellited on
Company D, 19th Training
Battalion and will assist them in
conducting classes and training
exercises.
In addition, four members of
the company will be attending
CBR (chemical, biological, and
radiological) school. They are
1st Lt. William C. Adams, Jr.,
Murray; Specialist 5th Class
Mike Fitzgerald, Anna, Illinois;
Private 1st Class Steven L.
Readel, Murray; and Specialist
4th Class Joseph Geary,
Murray.
Company D is part of the 3rd
Battalion, 2nd Training Brigade
with Headquarters in Paducah.
U.N. CHARTER
WAS ON COTTON FIBER
NEW YORK (AP) — The 51
nations that signed the Charter
of the United Nations each re-
ceived an original copy of the
historical document written on
100 per cent cotton fiber paper,











that a routine audit of our
former agents in your
geographic area has
revealed that field issue
policies bearing the
following numbers have
not been returned to the
Company. In the event
you now hold a life or
health insurance policy
issued by First Mutual
Life Insurance Company

















































































































I, BEATRICE Brown will
no longer be responsible
for any debts other than
my own as of today, June
17, 1975.








regular display, must be




nit.st be submitted by 4
















• Time gone by • SOurentr
5 Seed container 5 Cushion
8 Male sheep 6 King of Basnan
'PI I 7 Mans
12 Singtng yoiCe ntcknarn•
13 Ttme gone by 8 8.od apa,‘
,41 Brother of 9 Toward rear
Jacob _ of ship
15 pyaparaci food 10 Beer ,ngrechen!
17 Irotate 11 PetitionS
19 Cut 16 Mans narne
20 Tooa programs 18 Prepare for
21 Wife of Geraint pr,r11
22 Cupotas


















































An A.1 Li 4M
35 Stylish 43 Hint
1C011041 I •• Wife of Zeus
36 Small amount 46 Trial
37 napayit.on 47 Periods of time
38 Pounding 49 At present
,nstrument .50 Moundui
40 Mo lilies 53 Hebrew






















Poison Control  753-7588
Senior Citizens  753-0929
Need Line ... 753-NEED





5 Lost And Found
LOST OR stolen - Holstein
bull. Weight - 900-950 lbs.








Class of '45, please write
cousin, Velma Elliott
Lough. R.R. No. 5, Frank-
fort, Indiana 46041.
WOULD YOU believe
opportunity is back in









call 753-2654 between 10





own hours. Send complete




openings as a World Book
representative. Ex-
ceptional income op-
portunity. No sales ex-
perience necessary. For
interview appointment
call 365-3451 between 8:00-




have typing and filing
experience. Shorthand
helpful but not necessary.
Good working conditions,
excellent pay. Interview
by appointment only. Call
753-2654.
12.Insurance
HEALTH, life, burial, up to
$2000.00. Health no
problem. Call 753-1976.
1 0 Business Opportunity
ATTENTION TEACHERS
- Substitute, Retired,




you can earn your own set
of World Book and
Childcraft plus generous
commissions in your




available in all counties.
No previous sales ex-
perience necessary. Write
to Barbara Van Hooser,
Route 3, Princeton, Ky.
42445 or phone 365-3451



















paneling. 4 x 8 sheets -
$2.75 and up. Molding to
match paneling.
-Ot Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-desisns
'decorative paneling, 4 x 8
*sheets, $4.25 each.money on car Cabinet topping, 25 cents
sq. ft. Interior latex whiteinsurance. paint, $3.95 gal.
Fiberglass Panels, 10
cents to 25 cents sq. ft.
Luan and Birch doors,
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross &
Tuck Salvage Mdse., Inc.
Box 88, Martin, Tenn.
Phone 587-2420.
The sooner you call,























I-4 I - -WHO
ARE You?
U44f t1WANT US 70
SHOOT A &CI WHO
Bur-voi- tffAH
A TRIPLE ONCE I-EAR THAR







l4)t4ERE ARE I'VE AiREAN
(50046 TO 6E7 RENTER























A GUY'S A SOT! I
IT'S A PEAL! '
Now IT .E0AN
- A 1  TH-Tb4AT5 A MERE
QUADRUPLE L-LEGEND N-71-ERE
WHAMMY M! NEVER WAS ONE!!
TH-THERE NEVER
WANTED-A camping tent
in good condition. Call
Bob, after 5 p. m. at 767-
4256.
TV ANTENNA and war-
drobe. Call 753-7152.
1968-1971 VW Beetle. Must
be a good and clean car.
Call 753-3976 after 5:30 p.
m.
USED SKI bat, motor and
trailer. Call 753-8301 or
753-0082.
COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or
sell. Estate appraisals.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.
15. Articles For Sale
PICNIC TABLE - 10',
benches attached. $30.
Call 753-7683 after 5 p.m.
SEE CUSTOM-BUILT
Portable Buildings for all
your storage needs.
Prices start at $368.00.
Sizes from 8 x 8 thru 20 x
24. Also Lake Cottages,
Boat Docks, Patios, and
Greenhouses. Located on
Hicks Cemetery Road.
One mile South of Cherry
Corners off Highway 121
South.
TOMATO STAKES,' 10
cents each, Bean poles, 25
cents each. Firewood, $10
-ei.rick. Call 753-9618.
BUNK BEDS, dining room
suit, rocking chair,
stereo, wedding gown,
etc. Call 753-7154 after 5 p.
m.
LADY KENMORE dryer
$25.00, drop leaf table
$25.00. child's table $5.00,
unfinished deacon bench
$15.00, door table $5.00,
folding table $2.00, queen
head board $10.0e, queen
mattress and springs
$25.00, typing table $5.00,
large doll house $3.50,











couch. $10 call 436-.2516.
NEW SHELBY cam and
high-rise manifold, for 351
C-engine call 767-2448.
TOMATO sTAKES, 54", 15
cents each, Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray .
PLAYPEN and walker.
Call 753-8372 after 4 p. m
ELECTRIC Frigidaire
stove. Nice. Call 753-3976.





green and gold floral
design. 7 ft. long. Call 753-
8382.
ONE DRESSER and one
chifferobe and 2 plaid
gold chairs. Call 753-3539.
ROSEWOOD table from
India. Hand carved.
Elephant head legs. Call
753-8382. .
OLDER COUCH and chair.




oat dishes, walnut bed.
489-2181.
17 Vacuum Cleaners
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see








SINGER TOUCH and Sew
in like new condition.
Push button bobbin and so
forth. Sold new over $250.






TILLERS: 3 h.p. $176.95. 5
h.p. with power reverse,
B & S engine. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.
600 CASE combine for sale.
Also farm wagon with
grain bed. Call 436-5818.
FARMALL CUB, 5 ft. belly
mower, plow and disc.
Also 1951 Red Belly Ford,
5 ft. rear grass mower,
plow and disc. Call 753-
6273.






10-SPEED men's Azuki, 23-
inch frame. $60. Call Kent
Klein, 753-5540,
15' RUNABOUT, 85 h.p.
Mercury motor, 6-
cylinder, convertible top.
Can be seen at 509




bicycle. 812 S. 9th. $60.
Call 753-4875.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
10 x 42, 2 bedroom, $60 pr
month. 8 x 40, 2 bedroom,
$50 per month. Both air
conditioned. Call 489-2595.
FOR SALE 1972, 80 h. p.
FOX MEADOWS andMercury motor. Call 753-
9885. Coach Estates mobile
home parks, exclusive
residential area, swim-
ming pool. Families only.
753-3855.
FOR SALE: 17' Canoe.
Paddles, life jackets and
racks. Call 753-4595.
MEN'S GOLF Clubs: 3
woods, 3 to 9 irons, 2









Antique Mall, 4th &
Sycamore, Murray,
Kentucky.
BANJO for sale. Call 753-






















EXERGYM for sale. Call
753-1532.
JALOUSIE WINDOWS,
two 5 ft. by 23 inches wide,
nine 5 ft. by 31 inches
wide, and one 3 ft. wide











sharnpooers for rent at
Marimik Industrial
Supply, 753-7753.
27. Mobile Home. Sales




1974 MODEL 24 x 60.
Beautiful new double-
wide trailer. Never lived
in. Unfurnished. Need
$9000 equity. Take over
payments of $124 mon-
thly. Can be seen anytime
on Rt. 6, Pottertown
Road, or call 753-4174.
8 x 38, TWO bedroom, air
conditioned. $950. Or will










GARAGE FOR rent. 40 x




31 Want To Rent
ONE OR TWO bedroom
furnished house. 1-10
miles from Murray. Call
767-61M.
32 Apartments For Rent
FOR RENT
Nice furnished apart-
ments for boys or girls,
summer and fall
semesters. Also ef-
ficiency apts. for girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
753-5108 after 6 p.m.
34. Houses For Rent
28. Heating 8 Cooling
AIR CONDITIONER Sale.








Roby Sales, Benton, Ky.
MURRAY MANOR - All










hook-up, central heat and




heat and air, carpeted,
dishwasher, private
patio and driveway.
Partial utilities paid. $140
per month. Married
couples only. No children









Where one is 62 or over and
quality the Government will pay
a large portion of your monthly
rental. New one and two
bedroom apartments in Murray
Manor. Central Air conditioning










Apply at 1414 Vine.
NICE FURNISHED
apartment. Available for
weekly or monthly rental
May be seen at Kelley








FURNISHED A PA RT-








before 4:00 p. m.
VERY LARGE lake front
cottage. Air conditioned,
furnished on Ky. Lake.




from MSU. Call 753-1487.
HOUSE FOR Rent. Three
bedrooms, two baths, den,
living room, large kit-
chen, carport, spacious
yard, convenient shop-
ping center within 2
blocks. Call 762-4288 days






ally clean. Carpeted, air
conditioned. Call 753-
4140 or 753-4331.





South 16th St. 753-6609.
36. For Rent Or lease
NICE NEW commercial
building on 641 S. at
Midway. Call 753-0582 10
a. m. - 5 p. m. or 753-3897
after 5 p. m.
FOR RENT - Private, lot
on Roberts Estate. 100 x
200 ft. $30 per month.
Hook-up for trailer. Call




$25 each. Call 436-2336
after 6 p. m.
38 Pets - Supplies
AKC REGISTERED toy












beagle puppy. Male, 10
weeks old. Call 753-9918.
SELLING OUT. Due to my
working hours, I am
selling out my entire
Kennel of registered dogs.
I have the following to sell
real cheap. Pekingese,
Poodles, Cockers and
Spitz. Must sell soon. Call






























THREE PARTY yard sale.
Hwy. 121 S. Lynnwood
Subdivision. Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday.








TWO PARTY carport sale.
1512 Chaucer, Canterbury
Estates. Saturday, June
21, 8 a. m. - 4 p. m.
BACKYARD SALE
Saturday, June 21. 9a. m.-
3 p. m. 106 S. 12th. Toys,


















































































































































day, June 21 and Sunday
June 22. Camping tent,
record player, baby bed,
clothes, and lots of odds
and ends. 707 Sycamore.
YARD SALE Friday
through Monday, 121 S. to
New Mt. Carmel Church,
then 2 miles on the road to




12 family rummage sale,
Friday and Saturday,
June 20 and 21. Dexter
Community Center. We
have everything from a
left handed golf club to
antique glassware. Ex-
ceptionally good clothing.




To Buy or Sell Avon-call or write
Glenda Duke









.1 p. to. et the Mrs. Mary
aro bows, WM UMW," Ii.
Ilkinay, Ky.
Will sell household
items, hand and garden
tools, miscellaneous,









located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years ex-
alusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.
Auction Sale
June 21 at 10:00 a. m.
It he late Leen Oiemben term half way henn,. Ilwy. 121 we%
is leech Greve Omni Cd. east Groves Covey.
Extra nice lot of farm machinery, 1965 50 series
Massey Ferguson Tractor, 3-14" flat bottom plows,
7' pick up disc, 6' bush and bog disc, two row John
Deere planter, John Deere grain drill like new
Ferguson mower, 1968 GMC one ton truck, large
grain bed, 24,000 actual miles. Large farm wagon
with larg_e side delivery bed, 32' grain elevator, Like
new 1972 pull type A C combine, Auger bed, seed
sower, cultipacker, large lot of horse drawn tools,
350 gal. gas tank on stand, two wheel utility trailer,
boom pole, 6' grader blade, one locked metal post,
woven and barbed wire, large lot of carpenter tools,
shop tools of all kinds, electric welder, drills, tool
boxes and wrenches of every description, log





A happy future awaits the person who purchases
this double-wide, 1973, Belle Meade mobile home
and eleven acres of land. Good we'll; central elec-
tric heat; furniture; some out-buildings; fenced;
approximately three miles from Murray. Who could
ask for more for $21,500.00?
Just the place for your family to call home is this 22
acre farm near Hazel, Kentucky. Five room house.
outbuildings; good well; ninteen tendable acres
with tobacco bases. Yours for only $22,250.00.
This is a natural for the ranch-minded family! 36
acres of land with ponds, new fencing and sowed in
permannat pasture. Good barn. Near Pottertown
with good roads on three sides. $20,500.00.
Paradise for a country gentleman is the 75 acre
farm West of Dexter. Good house with storm win-
dows and doors. Grade A dairy hal n, other good out-
buildings; 70 acres of cleared land; black top road.
Inquire about this on&
Two way buy! Nine acres of land at only $2,750.00 or
four room house and 21/2 acres of land for $10,000.00.
These two pieces join and could be a mini ,farm of
11/2 acres and four room house for $12,750.00. Near
Morgan's Boat Dock.
We have 2 extra nice mobile homes located near Ky.
lake one has 3 large lots with 275 ft. Highway front.
The other has app. 1 acre lot, both have wells and
septic tanks, well furnished, carpeted, priced at
$10,500 and $14,000.
Edna Knight is now associated with Roberts Realty
Mrs. Knight, along with the other personel is
waiting to assist you in your real estate needs.
Hoyt Roberts -753-3924 
T. C. Collie - 753-5122
Ray Roberts - 753-5583 
Edna Knight - 753-4910
Lela Parker - 753-6086 
Anna Requarth - 753-2477
Jean Bennett - 753-2590
414 S . 12th Phone 753-16.51
FOR SALE BY owner:
Lake property. Would
consider trade for farm
property. Call 753-5970
after 5 p. m.
IN FAIRVIEW Acres: 2-
year old home- 3
bedroom, 1 bath B. V.
with central electric heat
and air, wall to wall
carpet, range and dish-
washer on 44 acre lot.
$29,500. Contact Boyd-
Majors Real Estate at 105
N. 12th or phone 753-8080.
WILSON INSURANCE,
Real Estate, and Auction
at 202 South 4th Street,
invites you. to call 753-3263
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
real estate.
SUGAR CREEK Sub-
division. We have lots on
or near the water that will
fill your Lake Property
needs from $3,500 Buy
that lake lot now. Good
lake property increases in
value every year. Call
Guy Spann Realty, 753-
7724.
For the fenny who needs
nice Meese bet west wetcl rite
ledger, we lane • Mince norm
bedroom hems With foully
roost Wee bednews, 1/2
bets central bee wisil
doable gersge, we priced io the
I..
Owner is esinees te sell this
extra nice Sim bedroom
colonial witislo walking Deena
of Nerve's Nigh. AA ex-
cepiisealy imps hash mow
with fireylec•, illerniseted
names is Hie U-shaped kitties
ase both bans; central mama,
camel heel end air, deals
gerepe, pies "nesse" causeless
this home.
Wawa es Ai bays the op-
perteeity to offer es Hoe •
hoses es this priced im therflers.
. cesmiete kitchee-maseecter,
dlabwesber, is. silk, thimble
ono, disposal; ceder shim,
welpeper, pens cypress said
sioceratlyey thresehert; weed
pests end wee* ins 'ewes
tieing frees fwely room Gil es
new.
Maw Deal Estate 753-320
across frees post office
THE QUALIFIED per-
sonnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call







"1,3 -THERE ONE FOR 1EEN-AGER5?"
43 Real Estate
SPRING SPECIALS-





45 Farms Fur Sale
18.3 ACRES located in
Stella on Hwy 121. Ex-
cellent building site with
lot ready to build. Has
well, small barn and stock
tank and well fenced. Call
435-4165.
THREE ACRES land, six
room house, double
carport. Call 753-9378, 753-
7494, or 753-7263.
46 Homes For Sale
BY OWNER: Large house.
3360 Sq. ft. 4 bedrooms, 3
baths, complete kitchen
with micro wave oven and
compactor. Large den
with small kitchen facility
and walkout basement 2-
car garage plus one out
building for storage on I
acre of ground. It mile off
_blacktop, 10 minutes from
Murray, $45,500. Call 753-
7625 after 5:30 or 753-5897
days,
BY OWNER 2 bedroom
house in Baywood Vista
Carpeted, lots of closets,
half-basement, sun deck
in front and back. Call
753-6753.
BY OWNER, lakefront
home, phone 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. 753-9868 6 p.m. to 10
p.m. 753-6145.
46. Homes For Sale





remodeled. Located at 317
Irvan. Call 753-8175.
47 Motorcycles
175 HONDA street bike,
good condition. $350. Call
Kent Klein, 753-5540.
1974 YAMAHA 125 Enduro.
900 actual miles. Call 753-
5367.
750 HONDA Chopper. Has
springer, headers, Harley
tire and wheel, coffin
tank, custom paint, lots
more. Real sharp. Call
753-6614 or 492-8543.
1972 650 YAMAHA with
electric start. Good
condition. $800. Call 753-
6215.
1974 HONDA 125 MT
Elsinore. Call 436-5838.
49 Used Cars & Trucks









good tires and motor. Also
1962 Plymouth. Best offer
for one or both. Call 435-
4382.
THREE BEDROOM, 2




and air. Large utility
room. Call 7534658.
DUPLEX, EAST 94 Hwy.,
11/2 miles from city limit
near Lake Stop Grocery.
City water, brick veneer.
For appointment, call 753-
5960.
MUST SELL! Get the
rebate on this new brick
in Sherwood Forest, with
maximum loan to right
buyer. Call 443-2189 in




Approx. 3 years old.
Catalina Drive. Oc-
cupancy July 1. Call 753-
3976.
NEW HOME for sale in
Gatesborough, 1 12 story,
contemporary styled.
Four bedrooms, three




Qualifies for full $2,000
tax credit. 753-9208.
INVITATION TO BID
The City of Murray will receive in the of-
fice of the City Clerk until five p. m. Thur-
sday, June 26, 1975, bids to furnish ready-
mix concrete for all departments of the
city on an "as ordered" basis. Copies of
bid specificiations may be obtained from
the office of the City Clerk, Murray, Ky.
The bids should be valid for a six months











black vinyl top. Good
condition, good gas
mileage. $450. Call 753-
6280 after 5 p. m.
1/73 CUTLASS Suprernt
Black on black. Loaded.
Call 7534435.
1965 GMC 1>12 ton heavy-
duty truck with 14' bed.




miles 1900. Call 767-2448.
1971 FORD CUSTOM 4
door Has 429 police in-
terceptor. $900. 1975
Dodge Charger SE, $5500.
Can Be seen at
Trenholm's Restaurant.
1965 CHEVROLET Bel-Air
Good condition. 8275. Call
436-2421.
1969 TEMPEST, 8 cylinder,
automatic, Engine may
need ring job, minor




engine and tires. Sharp
$500. Call 753.9653.
ml vEGA wagon, air, one
owner. Good gas mileage
$2500 00 or best offer. Call
7sa-2211.
1916 SW in good condition
$3.35 Call days 753-0223 or
436.5474 evenings.
1972 CHEVY van, .350 4-
barrel 35,000 actual
miles Mag wheels,
$2,700.00. Call after 6 p
m 437-4331
49. Used Cars & Trucks
FOR SALE 1965 Ford pick-
up. Call 753-3926.
1974 VW Super Beetle. 4500




1969 VW. Fine condition.




Several good used Truck
Campers. Arrowhead
Camper Sales, Hwy 80E.




Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, 1/2 mile east





TER will do interior or












Lyles at 753-2310 for free
estimate.
CONTACT SHOLAR
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354-
8161 after 7 p. m.
ROY HARMON'S Car-



















free estimate, call 437-
4790 or 437-4712.





















wishes to mow lawns and








mow lawns. Call 753-7582.
WILL KEEP elderly lady
in private state approved
home. Reasonable rates.
Call 753-6392.
KIRBY CARPET CARE -
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
business, homes, and
institution. Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning.
Free estimates. 24 hour
answering service, 500
Maple. 753-0359.
YOUNG LADY will do light
house work, during day.
Call 753-6357.
DECORATED ROCK, for
flowers and shrubs, drive
ways white rocked and
graded. Free estimates.








storm windows and doors,
















WILL KEEP children in
my home on South 16th
Street. Experienced.




efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605.
54. Free Column
FREE FIVE month old
female puppy. Black,




Dark smoky gray, big
yellow eyes. Call 753-3994
evenings.
Auction Sale
Saturday, June 21, 1975
10 a.m.
Fewer hersepleca of Hie Its be. G. Cale I Fermilogrom ,
Deem is • pertiel lit of items to be sold bechaleg sense entioves-
Dr. Celle's AU roll-top desk, several awe helve chairs, eels
Anew chairs, elate Oder wed lee, crystal. will glass. end ce
glen, wee fees. theirs, coat dee, It. see eel 3 theirs,
lakeside Pees, eel dresser, ell ewes, 3 pressen steeds, obi Steer
jogs, cncks, s.d pit chin, Cureclies ese odd chairs. Several old es
twee end hones, end tables, electric Is., hooter, yen chain,
&Its anispie hi gb dui, 3 weals, woe seine beck. One hrof
2 dies rebinets, 2us neves mid sere electric sten, Ike ore D
e
pent refrigerator, up-right dm Irene, les ef dishe
s, pets and
pees. Celecsables, geed beds end wets TV, several 
doles cients,
flower pots, se of fatty American festerie. lonertifurl sa
l glass front
secreery, weed office desk, wean nen geed It...
 oil weertieneul.
Tetwo-Ceek






Mayfield, Ky. 247 1300















CARE TO INDULGE... in the finer things of life?
Such as living in this 11/2 year old, 3 bedroom brick
and wood Contemporary home. It has exquisite
features, carpeted, well decorated, excellent kit-
chen, central heat and air, level yard, double
garage, great neighborhood! 1511 Dudley.
THIS MAKE GOOD.. . Owner has left town, wants
to sell this 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch. Located next to
the new Murray Highway School, carpet, drapes,
central air and heat, garage, wooded lot, 507 Lyn-
nwood. Possession August 1.
DOWN WITH TAXES. We can't eliminate them but
we can sell you this exceptionally nice two bedroom
home on a wooded lot in county just off 641 South
Large work shed in the rear. .. $18,000.
YOU CAN'T WIN BY WAITING. See this 3
bedroom, 2 bath, family room, double garage, cen-
tral vacuum, central heat and air, city school
district, double lot and outstanding kitchen. 1706
Holiday.
SALARY SAVER-WHY RENT, Need space? Ideal
for young family. Come see this roomy 4 bedroom
home. great family home. Close to all conveniences.
Under $20,000.
BE A DO-ER NOT A DREAMER. Call today, let us
make an appointment to see this 2-3 bedroom, large
living room with fireplace, dining room and full
basement. Large lot. This home has great
possibilities.. 504 North 7th.
POSSIBILITIES-YES Could be a home, could be
an apartment, it's presently being used as a church
. Owners need to sell-lots of room. 310 Irvan. Make
an offer. Call for details.
POTTERTOWN - It sure is cheaper to buy than
rent. 3 bedrooms, brick and wood in the southeast
area approximately 1 acre lot-new water heater.
$12,500.
Duplex
DUPLEXES . .907 and 913 Pogue Avenue, 2
bedrooms each, central gas heat and air. Built-in
range and refrigerator. Total income $550 monthly.
1808 MONROE - 2 bedrooms are on one side, 3
bedrooms on the other. Range and disposal, central
gas heat and air... wall to wall carpet, large lot.
TWO NEW DUPLEXES on Duiguid Drive, 2
bedrooms each, all electric, range, disposal, central
heat and air, excellent location.
Farms
FARM -60 acres, located 10 miles south on 121, 584'
road frontage, 4 bedroom brick home located off
Main Highway with trees, beautiful shrubs Large
pond stocked. Call for appointment.
18 ACRES 1/2 miles off 94 East reasonably priced
Contains large gravel pit and gently flowing land
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY - 17 acres located
on Wiswell Road. Call for details. Owner will finan-
ce.
Income
LARGE APARTMENT BUILDING - 16th and
Valentine, four, 2 bedroom apartments, range and
refrigerator, wall to wall carpet, utility room, 2-1
bedroom efficiently furnished. Total income $800
monthly
Lake
WHAT A VIEW! 3 lots with 3 bedroom mobile home





Kirksey-large lot 285 x 247. well and septic systen
$4,950
Smallwood 6 lots adjoining-all for $1,500









Shoshone Mike, and a small In-
dian band that included her
family, lived in a canyon near
Twin Falls, Idaho.
In 1910, Mike was charged
with horse stealing, so he and
his band fled. Believing they
were being pursued, the In-
dians made their way to Cali-
fornia, then across the Sierra
Nevada into Nevada. They
holed up in a canyon and were
soon confronted with the worst
winter ittiNevIda history.
The Indians \lived on butch-
ered beef until they were dis-
covered by ranchers. Fighting
erupted and the ranchers were
killed.
The Indians fled, chased tor
"—more than 300 miles filFough
Nevada Territory by a large
posse.
The end came near Winne-
mucca, Nev., when the posse
attacked while Mike and his
band were asleep. Only four
children survived, Miss Estep,
two sisters and a brother.
The children were taken to
the Carson, Nev., Indian School
where they remained a short
time. Evan Estep, superinten-
dent of the Indian agency at Ft.
Hall, Idaho, came to the school
and took the children back to
Ft. Hall. He adopted Mary Jo
after the three older children
died of tuberculosis.
"They never talked about
what had happened," recalls
Miss Estep.
 "I knew my parents had been
killed in a massacre, but that's
all. I just never asked."
Earlier this year, a woman in
California read the book and
wrote Hyde that she had gone
to school with a Mary Jo Estep,
whose parents had died in an
Indian massacre in Nevada.
Hyde followed the trail to Ya-
kima, where he found Miss Es-
tep, who graduated with a de-
gree in music from Washington
Normal School in Ellensburg in
1934.
The story told over the years
in bars and taverns in Northern
Nevada was that the "posse
braved the winter and killed
the Indians."
But they had the story wrong.
One Indian survived. And now
the townspeople of Winnemucca
hope to erect a monument on
the site where Shoshone Mike
and most of his Indian band
died.
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I Must Brag
I Sell "Maytag"
Windsor Tripp of Ward-Elkins
invites you to come by and see
the Maytag Dishwasher,
Washer and Dryer. MAYTAG
costs so little-lasts so much
longer. Phone 753-1713
op,11 p m.. Wuxi be I N I..,,,, N4I
Have Proof In Your Pocket
'Unreal' Says Survivor Of
1911 Indiana Massacre
YAKIMA, Wash. ( AP) --
"It's all so unreal!" Mary Jo
Estep said after learning she is
one of the last known survivors
of a massacre of Indians in the
United States.
The year was 1911 when her
mother, her father, her grand-
father and seven other mem-
bers of a fleeing Shoshone In-
dian band were massacred by a
posse of whites in desolate
sagebrush country of northern
Nevada.
Now a retired school teacher,
Miss Estep, 75, said she grew
up with a white family and nev-
er asked about the massacre.
Her place in Indian history
was recently discovered by
Dayton 0. Hyde. an author who
spent 15 years researching a
novel, "The Last Free Man."
From Nashville, Tenn. - Nord Rock-TightGroup















TONS OFBEEF AT DIRECT TO YOU PRICES.
NO MEMBERSHIP TO BUY. NO CLUBS TO
JOIN. NO DUES TO PAY. OUR BUSINESS IS
SELLING ONLY GOOD BEEF AT LOW PRICES.
DRIVE OUT AND WI CALL NOW FOR AP-
POINTMENT: 753-0020 or 753-0021
U. S. D. A. Inspected
*Fully Guranteed
BEEF SIDES
(SECTION ABCD ON CHART)














45 days from date of
purchase.
3 Payments 30 days apart.
No down payment required.
Extended terms available.





























TOTAL PRICE ONLY Si 00
WITH PURCHASE Of WHOLE BEEF
ALL MEAT SOLD BY APPOINTMENT
CALL: 753-0020 or 753:0021






EX: 145 lbs. - 69 lb.
AVG. WT. 150 TO 250 LBS
'CUBES: SIRLOIN STK 1 BONE STK.. CLUB STK SHORT
RIBS. RIB ROAST, RIB STK , GROUND BEET
ALL BEEF SOLD GROSS HANGING WEIGHT
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5 LBS. HOT DOGS
S.LBS. PORK CHOPS
HOURS:
Monday through Friday 10 til 8
Saturday 10 til 5
PHONE 753-0020 or 753-0021
Located on Hwy 641-S between Murray and Haiel
where the Murray Auto Auction used to be.
